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.200 Women Get
Test Last Night
Mrs W J Gtheon, Cheirman of
the Calloway County Cancer Coin-
£ mittee, announced that the Cancer
IR Clime held last might at the Callo-
way County Health Center an ad-
ditional two hundred women re-
ceived the Pap Smear Test which,
wa- again administered by Dr.
Char:es Tuttle On Tuesday night .tt
the first session of the clinic ninety
OMC 11 roceived the test. Last night
-4 Homecoming
r Plans AreSet At MSCMurray State Collage will cede-
la ate its 34th Homecoming Bator-
... day and the largest group ever of
V alianni and friends are expected to
attend
Highlight of the day will be the
football game between Murray and
Middle Tennessee at 130 p.m. Other
Hosnsooming laWeu include ales-
' rade at 9 30 a.m , a barbecue from
5-6 pm., and a &ince at. 8:30 pm.
An alumni association business
session is scheduled for 10•U am_
and Pres. and Mrs. ftwlph H. Woods
uill be hosts at a coffee at 1046 am.
Niemen-as fraternihes. sororities,
end other campus organizations
h lee scheduled activities during the
day.
Junior Class Will
Hold Bake Sale
The Jun. er (lass of Murray High
S
School will have a bake sale Batea-
u' day. November 9, from 830 until
noon. This is the first money-mak-
ing project of the class.
Members of the Junior Class will
be selling brownies, cakes. cookies,
pies, and cupcakes in front of Ler-
man's and Diuguidee
Paintings Are
• Plated In Exhibit
Miss Clara Eagle. heed of the Art
Department at Murray State Col-
lege. Harry Furches. Richard Jack-
son, Gene Roberds. Mrs. Frederick
Snephard. Thomas Walsh. and Mrs.
Emily Wolfson. faculty art members,
alt are exhibiting prints. paintings,
eel dreemes at Cumberland Col-'
Wi1.iantsburg.
The show will continue until No-
• ember 30. Two students also ex-
hibiting paintings are Kenneth Pul-
ren. Peduoah. and James
Writ-ht. sophomore. Fulton.
Murray Court 726-
Meets On Monday
Murray Court 728 W n of
Woodcraft will meet Monday. No-
s \ember 11. at 7 p.m in the American
Legion Hall.
New officers will be elected for
the coming year All members are
urged to attend.
MERCHANDISE SHOOT
The Ceilloway County Conserva-
tion Club will have a merchandise
shoot on Saturday and Sunda. No-
vember 9 and 10 at the Ernest Bailey
_eke farrio one mile west of Murray just
o'ff the - Mayfield- highwah. -Csahle
drinks, sendwiches and shells will
be available at the club house. Ev-
eryone is invited to go out and en-
joy themselves.
0.
4
Weather
Report
United Press letergiational
Kentucky Lake 7 am. 354 Ile down
0 le below dam 302 le down 03'.
Barkley Dam 3033, up 0.5e
Sunset 4:53: Sunse 6:29.
High Yesterday 57'
Low Yesterday 36
7:15 Today   38
Western Kentucky -- Fair today
through Saturday. high today a-
round 70, low Virden 45-50. A little
warmer Saturday Outlook for Sun-
day, continued mild with a chance
of showers.
e5.
for lack of sufficient time some
women had to be turned away
The Cancer Clinic is being ad-
nurnstered through the free dons-
ion of time on the part of Drs
Jones and Tuttle and with the help
Dr. Charles Tuttle
of local nurses. the Health Depart-
ment personnel, members of the
Delta Department of the Murray
W(saan's Club which sponsors the
Oincer Fund and other volunteer
helpers.
The test Is designed to discover
the presence of cancer of the cervix
at the time of the teat and it Is
knewn to be the rrust accurate
means of discovering hincer of the
owe!: This test is of tigl the means
hatxtfRig In its early
stages and lentis itself therefore to
early treatinent many times soon
enough to effect • complete cure.
The Cancer Committee is com-
posed of Mrs. W. J. Gibson. Chair-
man. Mre. Myrtle J. Wall. Co-chair-
man. Mrs Whit Imes, Mn Wells
Purdom. and Mrs. Graves Sledd.
These women are members of the
Delta Department of the Murray
Woman's Clhb, which has sponsored
the Cancer fund in Calloway County
for a, number of years. Mrs. Ralph
leaseneer is Chairman of the Delta
Club. The Calloway County Cancer
Society is not affiliated with the
amerhan Center Pociety.
The Celle is being sponsored by
the Delta Department and the Cal-
loway County Health Department
and is sanctioned by the Calloway
County Medical Society.
lhe reception which the clinic
has received on the part of the
public has overwhelmingly pleased
the sponsors. Reis felt that this is a
forwerd seep in the discovery of,
endor prevention of cancer in wom-
en and that the efforts put forth
:re more than justified
The Delta Club again acknowl-
elged its grateful appreeiation to
.Sr. lunle and Jones, to the nurses,
te the Health Department which
hes been most generous in furnish-
.ts center and the facilities as
.sel as its personnel and to all who
ha .e helped in any way in the sue-
case of the clinic.
In addition to Dr. Tuttle the fol-
lowing people aided in last night's
clinic: MUIR L. Todd, R.N., Carolyn
Rice, R.N., Elaine Harvey, R.N., Nell
henton, L.P.N all from the Murray
Hospital, Dee Imes. R.N., Dorval
Hendon. R.N. both from the Health
Center, Delta Club members. Mes-
'Imes Ralph Teaseneer. Graves
'tendon, F. E. Crawford, W. J. Gib-
en, Chest Crereford, Myrtle J. Wall.
and Miss Vanda Gibson, and volun-
teers with Mrs. Ruby Farmer, Mrs.
eGnellillee, Mrs Lucent-
ent Mrs. J. A Outland of the Health
Center.
There will be two additional sea-
moms of the clinic, these to be held
on Tuesday, November 12 and
Thursday, November 14 at the He-
alth Center from 5:30 p.m. until
830 p.m. It is hoped that the women
of the city and county will continue
in these two sessions to avail them-
selves of the opportunity to take
this test.
Teachers Are At
Association Meet
Funeral Of County
Resident Held Today
Funeral services for Standford
Stubblefield. age 66, will be held this
afternoon at 2 p.m. at the New Hope
Methodist Church with Rev. Marvin
Jones officiating.
Mr. Stubblefield died at the Mur-
ray Hospital Wednesday at 4:15
p.m. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Selma Elkins Stubblefield: fa-
ther. Calvin Stubblefield: daughter,
Mrs. Kennith Mason, Detroit, Mich.:
two sons, Rix of Alaska and Sgt.
Major James of Fort Smith, Ark.;
three sisters, Mrs. Kennith Wil-
hams, Greensboro. N.C., Mrs. Lee
Conway. Detroit. Mich., and Mrs.
James Littleton. Christionburg, Va.;
three brothers. Madison. Murray
Route F1Ve. Porter, Detroit, Mich.,
and Richard, Englewood, Colo.; 12
grandchildren: three great grand-
children.
Pallbearers will be James Brown,
Richard A. Hamlin Wayne Wilson,
Hobert Dunn, Jame Wells Lassiter,
and George Satterwhite
Burial will be in the McCuiston
Cemetery with the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home in charge of the
arrangements.
City Resident
'Dies Today
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Cowin,
Robert W. Jones, Da le Lemons.
George T. Lilly. Paul K. Lynn, Eu-
gene M. Sharibacher, Carolos Sch-
mitt, and Dr. H. L. Oakley are at-
tending the fall convention of the
Kentucky Industrial Education As-
sociation in Loulgville this weekend.
They are faculty members of the
Industrial arts department at Mur-
ray State College. .
Mrs Temple Tatum. 1311 Syca-
more Street. Murray. passed away
this morning at 8:15 at the Murray
Hospital. She was 77 years of age
and her death was attributed te
complications following an extended
Illness.
Survivors Include one daughtei
Mrs. Desiree Tatum Deen, and one
eon, Ethridge Tatum, both of Pat-
terson, N.J.. one sister. Mrs. Emmett
Anderson, Benton Route Five, one
brother, Lad Heasley, Calvert City
Route One one grandson; three
groat grandoltildiesn.
Funeral print-laments are imom-
plate, but friends may call at the
Max H Churchill Funeral Home
after 6 p.m. tonight.
Benton Firm Is
Bidder On Parks
-- -
FRANKFORT. Ky. the - Firma
frau Benton, Ky. and Dyersburg,
Tenn . t od ay submitted apparent
low bids on construction projects
at two Kentucky state parks
Finance Commess:oner David Prit-
chett said the Tennessee firm of
Forcurn-Lannum. Inc made the
kipparent low offer of $177,570 for
construction of a water treatment
plant and distribution system and
a sewage troatmert plied and dis-
posal system at Buckhorn Lake
Stole Park
Haltom and Cope Construction
Ce. Benton, submitted the apparent
leve b:d of $773,000 for building of
three floating covered marinas and
four sections of floating walkway at
Kentucky Dam Village State Park,
Dr. C. S. Lowry Is
Speaker In Paducah
--- -
Dr. C. S. Lowry, heed of the de-
piertMent of social sciences at Mur-
ray State College. Wee the guest
speaker at the meeting of the Pa-
ducah Junior Woman's Club Tues-
day night at the Woman's Club
house.
The subject of Dr. Lowry's dis-
course was "Cultural Heritage of
America."
Dr. Lowry received his bachelor
of arts degree and doctorate degree
from the University of Kentucky,
and his masters degree from Har-
vard Univhsity. He has taught at
Murray for 38 years.
No Padang Please
On 
_
The Parade -Route
A request has been made for mo-
torists not to park along the route
to be taken by the Murray State
College Homecoming parade tomor-
row. between the hours of 8:30 am.
and 11:00 a.M.
The parade is scheduled to begin
at 9.30 tomorrow.
Areas where motorists have been
asked not to park are Main Street
between 15th and 7th, on 15th street
between Main and the Fine Arts
Buildiog, and on Olive between 4th
and 13th.
SQUARE DANCE
The Merry Mixers Square Dance
Club of Mayfield is having a dance
on Saturday, November 9 at the
American legion Building in May-
field from 8 00 pm until 1100 p.m.
The caller will be Seliner Hovland
of Wagon Mound. New Mexico. All
squere dancers are Invited and
spectators are welcome.
Cal Luther
Is Speaker
At Rotary
Cal Luther, Head Basketball
Coach at Murray State College was
the speaker yesterday for the Mur-
ray Rotary Club. He was introduced
by Nat Ryan Hughes, who was in
charge of the program.
Luther told the Rotarians that
the coaching profession Is different
from many other vocations, since to
be called successful a coach must
have winning teams.
He listed three important attrib-
utes which a good coach must pos-
sess. He must be good at recruiting,
inust be a good teacher and finally-
must be a good coach.
Luther said that recruiting is the
heart of the coaching business be-
cause without good talent in any
athletic contest, a coach cannot
win.
The couch must be able to find
this talent, and put it together to
make a good team. Any school
adding two or three top players a
year considers it has done well, he
continued.
Luther said that recruiting act-
ually is a selling job. The school,
its attractions, and benefits, must
be sold to the prosPect. he said and
the couch must sell himself as well.
The coach has to teach motor
skills, Luther told the Ftotorians.
These skills must be practiced to
the degree that they become re-
flex actions. This takes time, effort
and motivation, he said.
ysquad thisthe ear and said that
Luther gave a brief rundown of I
prospects seemed bright since oniy.
one player who saw action last year
was lost through graduation. He
lauded several players on the squad
end inde Med that he expected th.-_m
L ee perform as well this year as last
rent or side baths'.
etewart.Johnson. a 6-8 sophomore
is expected to give the Racers a
boost in the heighth department
this year.
A visiting Rotarian used Foster
Jones from Louisville. E S. Fergus
aoth had his son Edward as a guest.
Guest of Henry McKenzie was Ken-
neth Goode and Harry Siedd was a
guest of Vernon Stubblefield Sr.
Murray Girls Are
Queen Nominees
Mess Anne Wrather and Miss Toni
Burchete are among the ten Murray
State College girls nominated by the
yearbook staff as nominees for the
"Shield Queen".
The candidates were selected by
the Shield staff. Five finalists will
be chosen by a panel of three judges.
Pictures of the finalists will be sent
to Andy Willhoo, recording artist
and television star, who will select
the einner.
Miss Wrather the eliwthter of
Mr. and Mrse M. es Wratiier and
is a senior. She is secretary of the
student organisation a.- is a hem-
bar of Sigma Sigtea Sigma sorority.
Miss Burchett. uaL.giltar o: :dr
ar.d Mrs. Clinton Burehett of Sea-
ton Route Three near Kirtsey, is
a sophomore. She is a graduate of
Calloway County High School where
she served as cheerleader. She v, as
also freshman cheerleader for MSC
last year
Mountain Mission
Truck To Be Here
Next Week
1 he Kentucky Mountain Mission
truck will be in Murray again on
November 14 to collect clothing and
sther items for the people of the
mounieeen -area- -
All items are needed for this work
but a special request is made at
this time for children's clothes,
shoes, men's hats, and dishes.
Anyone having anything to con-
tribute should have them in the
basement of the First Methodist
Church by November 13.
Five Counties
Pass Library Tax
FRANKFORT. Ky. We - Voters
in five of eight counties approved
special local property taxes for li-
brary services in the general elec-
tion this week, Miss Margaret Willis.
state librarian. reported Thursday.
Leslie C,ountians approved a 6-
cent levy on each $100 of assessed
property, Lawrence Cotu.thine voted
for an 8-cent tax, and reeidenes of
Magof fin. Fleming and Rockcastle
counties approved a 5-cent tax
Sunilar measures were defeated
by small margins in Monroe, Meade
and Harlan counties.
BULLETIN
'NEW YORK ,I PI - Four gun-
today forced a messenger
N.. lee to the curb and hijacked
extremely large amount of
weirs - perhaps As much as one
million dollars worth.
liome In County Is
Destroyed By Fire
The home of Mr. and Mrs Kerby
Jennings located off the New Con-
cord Raid was completely destroyed
bo fire last night about el p.m.
According to reports Miss Edna
Kerby Jennings. 16-year old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jennings, was
horse alone at the time of the fire.
She win preparing for bed and as
she went from the bathroom to the
bedroom she noticed the blaze in
the south wing of the house and
r in toward the telephone. but found
tele living room completely engulfed
:a Hemet. She then ran to the high-
way and halted a passerby to go to
Masray Is, get help
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman went to
the home, but the house was already
in complete flames. The Rescue
Slued stood by in case the ftre;
epreeid to nearby buildings.
ens Jennings had just talked
wi h her mother about ten minutes'
, .
and Mrs. Jennings were planning I
to eat and then Mrs. Jennings was
corning home for the night. They
were located at the Triangle Inn
and told of the fire.
11 u r•-,1 1 1,A111,•11
'Census Adult . 66
eCensees - Nursery 7
ietents Admitted
Clikerws 
3
• 41*
Patients .4dmitted From Monday
2:00 P.M. To Wednesday 10:00 A.M.
Mrs. Johnny Weeshburie Rt. 5.
Benton; Mrs James Anderson and
baby girl. Rt 1, Calvert City: Mrs.
Silent' Futrell, 202 S. 12th: Mrs.
Franklin Lawrence and baby girl,
Rt. 1. Hardin Mrs. Pierce McDoug-
al. Rt. 2: Mrs_ Berths Rye. Rt. 6:
Walter L. Copeland. RA. 2, Benton:
Mrs. Loyd Beane. 403 S. 12th: Mrs.
Charles Jo West, 1607 West Olive;
Mrs. Peggy Faye Taylor. Rt. 6: Mrs.
Thomas A. Huey. New Concord; Mrs.
Marvin Holland, Rt. 3; Thomas Wil-
lerd Gordon. Rt. 6: Mrs. James
Raker. 220 S. 12th; Mrs. David Go-
wens, 1702 Olive: Mrs. Caine B.
Jones, 1106 West Main.
Patients Dismissed From Monday
2:00 P.M. To Wednesday 10:00 A.M.
Gerald Coles, Rt. 4, Miss Donna
Show, Rt. 3, Paris: Mrs. Robert
Thornton and hreby girl. 733 Nash
have: Miss Janice Joseph. Rt 2.
Kirksey; Mrs. JD(' Hal Spann, 102
N. 12th; Mac MeCuiston, New Con-
corst Kine, ns Johnson Drive:
Joh'. Reel ey Rt. I. Dexter; Mrs.
John Pitt nan :net li by boy. Callo-
way: Yrs. fithrie WhIs„ 1001 Olive;
Mrs. r 'eha Rye, Pt 6; Mrs. Nathan
-1 they gire Rt. 5.
Cases Are Tried In
Court Of Judge
Robert 0. Miller
-----
Judge Roben 0. Miller tried sev-
eral cases in his court during the
past week. According to the court
record, those cases completed are
as follows:
Jerry Freeland, issuing and ut-
tering a cold and worthless check.
Restitution of $1500 made, fined
$1 00 and costs of $22 50.
Michael Hugh Alexander, Murray
route two, reckless driving. State
Police. Fined $10.00 and costs . of
$15.50.
Raymond Heck, failure to abide
by court orders with respect to
child support, the Sheriff On bond
of $1500 bond
Freeman B. Taylor. Neptune, New
Jersey, littering public highway,
State Police. Find $2500 and costs
of $10.50.
Ronde] Gene Smith. Murray route
two, speeding, reduced to breach of
peace, State Police. Fined $10.00 and
costs of $15 50.
John Turner, reckless driving, re-
duced to breach of peace. the Sher-
iff Fined $1000 and costs suspend-
ed.
William Joel Thorn. Almo route
one, racing motor vehicle on public
highwsy. reehiced to speeding. Stste
Police. Fined $10.00 and costs of
*15 50.
Sella Rufus Littlepage. II. Madi-
sonville, Kentucky, disregarding stop
sign. State Police. Fined $10.00 and
costs suspended.
William Eddie Brown. Golden
Pond, speeding reduced to breach
of peace. State Police. Fined $10.00
and costs • f $15.50.
Radfor. news. Golden Pond rt
one. speeding. State Police. Fined
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Danny Ray Hatcher. Murray route
two, racing motor vehicle on publlc
highway, reduced to speeding, State
Police. Fined $10.00 and costs of
015.50.
Dean Scarborough. breach of
. the Sheriff. On bond of MO.
„Dewey Carter, hetet* sad utter.
Mg a cold and worthless check. the
Sheriff. Made restitution of !becks
of $64.81 and e1.50, fined $10.00 and
costs of $31.50. Given 30 days in jail,
suspended on good behavior.
Patricia Ahart, issuing and utter-
ing a cold and worthless eheck.
Made restitution of $23.50, fined
$1.00 and costs of $22.50.
Jack Skinner, issuing and utter-
ing a cold and worthless check, the
Sheriff Fined $5.00 anti costs sus-
pended.
Charles Michael Broach, no ope-
rator's license, fined $2.00 and costs
of $22.50.
James Thomas Nesbitt, Murray
route five, speeding red in cc d to
breach of peach, State Police. Fined
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
CAR FIRE
The Murray Fire Department an-
s'. cried a call this morning at 8
o'clock to go to the Radio Cab Stand
where one of the cars was on fire.
oemege was confined to the wiring
and the carburetor, according to
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson. CO2
ii es used to extinguish the blare.
These officers will serve at the 126th annual session of
the Kentucky Baptist Convention meeting in Lexington,
Nov. 13-15. First vice president, T. L. McSwain; presi-
dent, E. Kevil Judy; and secretary, LewiS C. Ray.
Lexington - "For Liberty and
Light" has been selected as the
theme for the 126th annual session
of the Kentucky Baptist Conven-
tion opening here November 13.
Convention president E. Keevil Judy,
pastor of Henderson's First Baptist
Church, will call the first session
to order at 10:30 am. in the Calvary
Baptist Church.
Franklin Owen, host pastor, will
welcome messengers and visitors
from the more than 2.200 churches
comprising the Kentucky Baptist
Convention. J. H. Maddox, Sr.. pas-
tor of the Second Baptist Church
In Hopkinsville, will preach the an-
nual sermon at the opening session.
A host of speakers from Kentucky
and other states will appear at the
Convention sessions, which continue
through Friday noon, November 15.
Included in the roster are Southern
Baptist Covention president K. Owen
White of Houston, Texas; executive
secretary Baker James Cauthen
of the Foreign Mission Board in
Richmond, Virginia; and Mrs. R. L.
Mathis of Woman's Missionary Un-
ion in Birmingham. Alabama, who
is also second vice president of the
Southern Baptist Convention. 'Exe-
cutive secretary Harold G. Sanders
of Middletown will present ,the an-
nual report of the Kentucky Con-
ventionh Executive Board,
Three Are Held
In preak-in Of A
Puryear Firm
Three- Juveniles are being held in saw them in the car as he was
the Calloway County jail on charges
of breaking and entering the 641
Club. located jit north of Puryear
on U.S. Highway 641.
The three are charged with break-
ing in the back door of the estab-
lishment and taking money from
a cigelretee machine, a juke box
end a coin operated shuffle heard
came. eel also sixteen cases of beer. Harold Heath of Paris is owner of
The ,ie..helent occurred last night the 641 Club.
about in-Might.
Aceetel,-- to Sheriff Reloh Fields
of Henry County, Tennessee an uno
ideate el e rein called him about
1:00 o'clock this morning and re-
ported that they had seen or heard
someone in the building.
He went to the seene, but the
three were gone by the time he
arrived. An automobile owned by
one of the three had been backed
over a IOW concrete wall and ap-
parently had gotten stuck. The three
had left on foot. he said.
Participating in the seerch for
the three were Sheriff Fields. Dep-
uty Sheriff Alvis Wall, Puryear
Marsha 11 Taylor Owens. State
Trooper Sergeant Wayne Tubbs, and
Tennessee B u re a u of Inspection
Agent Ancel Dpffee.
Deputies Wall and Owens came
returning to Paris
Walt redioed loci] City Police of-
ficers who made the arrest at 430
this morning and timed the three
over to County Police.
Sheriff Fields said the three ad-
mitted to the breakin. All the money
which had been place in a sack.
was recovered and the beer also
Two of the juveniles were out on
bond at the time of their arrest.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman question-
ed the three this morning concern-
ing the breakire
Paris Gets
Another
New Plant
'Emerson Electric Manufacturing
Co will construct a two-million dol-
lar plant at Paris. Tennessee and
will employ about 300 in initial
stages of operation.
to Murrey to identify the owner of The announcement confirmed
the car but the owner was not see •speculation of several weeks that
home so they returned to Paris. Emerson Wooed iodate a plant there.
Sheriff Fields said that the three Csinetruellent sebigided treein
juveniles caught a ride at Hazel to
.rettrn to MuTrast and Paola+ .W
Sock And Buskin To
Present Production
The Sock and Buskin drama club
of Mu'-,'ay State College will pre-
sent "The Silver Cord". a tragi-
comedy by Sidney Howard, on
Thursday. Friday. a nd Saturday.
November 14-16. The play will be
presented in the college auditorium
and will begin at 8 pm.
The story is based on the efforts
of a Widely to keep her two sons
with her The widow, Mrs. Phelps.
played by Gene Raye Miller. senior,
English-history major from Owens-
boro, has devoted her life to her
sons. Robert. played by Ken Zim-
mersan, freshman, Union City,
Tenn., and David who is played by
nary Bell a freshman from 'Pa-
dueeh.
Mrs. Phelps attempts to preveet
the marriage of Robert to a de-
lightful girl named Hester who is
portrayed by Jaye Anne Young. a
freshmen from Princeton. She also
tries desperately to get David to
choose her amd her plans for him
in preference to his charming young
wife Christina, whom he has *net
and married abroad. Christina is
played by Barbara Goldsby. also a
freshmen from Paducah
Jilt Pratt. freshman. Fulron. N.Y.
will play a male loethe play.
Tickets for the production are
now on sale in the lobby of the
Student Union Building for $1.25
for students and $1.25 plus tax for
other adults. Tickets will be sold
at the door ,for $1.25 plus tax for
everyone.
Season tickets which will entitle
the bearer to see this performance
ar-d the next arena production in
the spring, are also on sale for $2.
Third Class For
Adults is Monday
in MILE I008, with twosplotias in
this itetarg.gratev.....grr;
Empingwint eniosnal for tra-
ining purposes elk bag% three or
fold months before staIROMeon Of
the plant with temporary fatilities
to be used for training purposes.
The City of Paris will -sell. the
required 45 to 50 acre e in the Paris
Inlustrial Park to the Industrial
Dee elopment Board of the city
which will finance the construction
through revenue bonds. Emerson will
lease the land and building on rental
terms sufficient to pay the interest
and phncipal on the bands.
Mayor Richard Dunlay said Ern-
e-son "will be a welcome addition to
"liar economic life, and our every
association assures us they will be-
come a part of every phase of com-
munity life."
Unierson has become one of the
mejor producers of electric motors
in North America for appliance,
industriel. esericuitural and aircraft
neirkets.. It also manufactures a full
I •e of electric and gasoline power
tools.
The nearest Emerson plant to
Peris is one at Russellville, Ky.,
which began full production in 1962.
This will be the second new plant
to locite at Paris in recent months.
Midland-Ross will open soon, hiring
several hundred Persons.
The third adult education class in
this series will be held at Murray
College High School Monday night.
"Aiming Our Sights Toward Better
Family Living" is the theme of the
series.
Monday night's topic will be "Par-
ents and Teenagers Levan To Un-
derstand Each Other" with a panel
of parents and teenagers to present
this lesson.
Garrett Beshear. coach and 2E
teacher at C011ege High., will be the
chairman of the panel. Parents will
be Mrs. Elmer Collins. Mrs. Hollis
Roberts. Mrs. Purdom Lovett, and
rtobert Hendon. Teenage menthe-3
will be Helen Crutcher, Carohn
McNeely. and Ed Frank Jeffrey
Other adults who have not been
to this class are invited to come and
enroll Mon-day. The class meets
from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Local Youth Is
Involved In Large
Federal Court Suit
•
A Paris. Tenn., rather and his two
SOLI filed suits totaling $57.000 in
Federal Court in Jackson. Tenneesee
Thursday seeking damages from a
highway collision involving the two
youths who were injured on a mo-
torcycle
Ware, C Cherry hiid his sons.
eerie.' Dale Cherey. 16. and Sammy
recetvedopermanent
inen ••s when John Darnell of Mur-
rey crashed into their motorcycle in
May.
The accident occurred about two
miles north of Paris on Highway
641 The suit charges Mr. ,Dohnell's
car ran over the motorcivele, de-
molishing it. Charges listed a r e
speeding, reckless driving, overtak-
ing improperly and following too
close.
Local Students In
Honor Group
e,no a Murray students are a-
niong those having been pledged In
two military-science groups. Persh-
ing Rifles and Scabbard and Elude
:1 M icry Fta•c College.
Pledges to Scabbard and Blade
from Murray are Jerry Hendon
Clarence Herndon, Steve Foust anc
Ruosell Johnson. all juniors
Pershing Rifles pledges include
Eddie Grogan, freshman, from Mur-
ray.
t:.
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CLOSE ELECTION GOOD
•
WE have .heard several local Democrats lament over the
fact that the election Tuesday was won by such a 
narrow
margin.
They felt that since Mr. Breathitt had won by 
60,000
majdtity in the primary that possibly it should have 
been
closer to 100.000 in the general election.
We feel that the reason for the narrow margin, ahd 
this
idea is also shared by many persons of both parties, 
was that
emotional Issues were injected into the campaign 
such as
race, 'executive orders, prayer in the schools, et
c. Where
emotion or prejudice is concerned, clear thinking 
usually
becomes muddled.
To get back to our first point however, we think t
hat a
close election is good for the state and the nation. We 
hope
the tune never comes agaui when one party or. the o
ther
builds. up a huge majority.
We don't want a one Party system such. as is practice
d
in totalitarian states or in some South American count
ries.
We believe it is heaitny to have oil ices hotly contested
by two opposing parties. If the day comes when it is all
 one
way or the other, regardless of what party it might be, then
freedom in this nation will be a tning of the past.
A
PAY RAISE INCENTIVE
•
WORKER seeks promotion by trying to prove he can
carry a larger burden or be more efficient than his fellows.
A businessman strives to improve his earnings by increasing
sales and lowering expenses. A.,,member of Congress simply
votes himself a pay raise.
- It- iss-ateitheitets for a man earning $22,500 annually to
claim that he is suddenly worth $32.500 a year, in addition
to a multitude of fringe benefits. But that's the raise Con-
gress is prepared to give its members in the bill now before
the House of Representatives.
Over iii the Senate, John Williams (R-Dei.) has spon-
sored an amendment to the proposed boost in governmental
salary scales that would stipulate any raises will take effect
oniy alter balancing of the Federal budget.
Senator Frank Lausehe tD-Ohio), a co-sponsor of that
atnenciment, not only Wes the nail on the head, but brings
it down on the lingers of greedy congressmen wnen he says:
-I want to provide a tax ctrt for the people of our country,
but I want to do it on the basis of a rational and sound ap-
proach-a reduction rather than an expansion of spending.-
-The Commercial Appeal
Quotes From The News
Murray State Seeks First
Homecoming Win Since 1956
Murray 9tate College will be
seeking its first Homecoming win
since 1056. its first win over Middle
Tennessee since 1952. and its first
four-game winning streak since 1961
when 'the Thorougtobreds play the
Blue Raiders Saturday at 1:30 p. in
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MoraatW - Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev, warning
the West not to gloat over Russia's ideological differences
with Red China:
"We' (China and Russia) are against the same capital-
ism and we are for socialism. I am sure we will come to an
--agreement 'sooner or later with the Chinese because we have
-, the same future."
e •
WASHINGTON -- Mrs. Henry Swan. Colorado national
GOP committeewoman, quoted in a survey on the remar-
riage issue in Gov. Ftockefeller*s campaign for the Republi-
can presidential nomination: by United Press International
-Women are still mad . . . It isn't fair, for he should Boone co 20 Newport 6
be judged on his record over and beyond the marriage- Boyle Co 19 Shelby Co. 
7
remarriage issue.' Dayton 54 Carr
ollton 0
The Racers have already done
some Jinx-bursting this year by be-
ing the first Murray team in 12
years to win three in a rum and by
beating Tennessee Tech for the futa
time in seven years.
A Racer win, however, will re-
quire an outstanding effort, as the
Raiders are the leading defensive
team in the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence and the second best in offense
Murray is third in defense and
fourth in offense. The Raiders have
the leading passer in the Confer-
ence In Teddy Morns, the Racers
the leading rusher in Tommy Glov-
er, Both teams have 5-3 records
against all opponents Middle is 3-1
in the OVC , Murray 3-2.
Murray Coach In Shelton calls
Middle an outstanding team which
does everything well and says that
End George Dykes
the Racers will have to play their
beat game of the season to win.
Conunon opponents .sf the two
have been Eastern Kentucky, UT-
MB. Austin Peay. and Morehead.
Middle beat Faatern 33-28. VMS
21-14, Morehead 27-7 and Austin
Peay 27-0 Murray beat Eastern 20-
0. UTM.11 19-8, Austin Fray 14-0,
and last to Morehead 34-10.
Middle is Murray's oldest oppon-
ent and the series between the two
stands at 15 victories each and 3
ties Murray. however, has never
beaten the Raiders since they join-
ed the OVC.
Murray's 1933 team, the only Ra-
cer team. to have an undefeated, un-
tied season, will be honored at half-
time of the game This team beat
Middle at Homecoming 70-7 thirty
years ago.
Probable starters for Murray are
Tom Cox. LE, George Trumbo, LT:
John Wheeler, LG. Neil Haynes,
C. Dick Berry. RG, Jun Biggs,
Jerry Grantham RE: Tony Flora-
vanti. QB: Toni Chesney. LH: Vic
Kubu, RE; and Tommy Glover,
FB.
Fullback David Pehy
Laity Bird League
Nev. 7. 1963
Rarnad uds  23 13
Norgetts  22 14
Rocketts  21 15
Wildcats  15 21
Four Pins  15 21
Misfits  12 24
HIE& Team 3 Gasses Scratch
stainadades  1863
High Team Game Scratch
Ramad tides  500
High Team 3 Games with He.
Norgetts  1650 519-2229
High Team Game with He.
Rocketta  a..  575 189-764
High lad. 3 Games Scratch
Murrelle Walker   567
High Ind. Game Scratch
Murreile Walker _ 201
High Ind. 3 Games with He.
Murrelle Walker 557 84-641
High Ind. Game with Hc.
Murrelle Walker 201 28-
Top Six Average
Murrelle Walker  163
Judy Parker  149
Gladys Elberton  146
Joye Rowland  141
Martha Shoemaker  140
Esse Caldwell  139
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL RESULTS
PE1NE,
cued from
two weeks:
-- •
Germany -- Doll nerbst, one of 11 miners res-
a flooded mine where they had been trapped
"I feel fine now, but t,hat was enough for me. I'll never
gb down in a nipac_agaiee7.--
•
NASHUA, N.H. -- Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, on his arrival
in New Hampshire to carripaigit for the GOP presidential
nomination:
, -I look forNard with keen anticipation to thecampaign-
r, !i.,. talk
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a.. TIMES WWI
Leroy Todd, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Todd of Almo
route one, is pictured with his Grand Champion of the Dis-
trict 4-H, FFA beef cattle show and sale. Todd is a member
of the Murray Training School FFA.
Mr. and Mrs Roscoe Feagin of 'Alm° route one are the
parents of a-son born at the Murray 'Hospital.
. Gobel -Roberts, of Murray route two, and W. Robert
Perry will attend ,the 30th anniversary Southern States
meeting in Richmond, Virginia, November 17 and 18.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
-EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 Ea.st Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
1-Identical
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11-Mnpry • •
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(slang)
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12 -Native metal
14- Unadniter-
ated
15' Rags
la-Indonesian
tribeernan
IT-Spanish pot
le-floes IS
26-7-1,0ter
22-I,ray
22-C7.• h
measure
24-Propoctione
21-A bdfrate
21- Ventilate
22-Ream
22-Repaired
2T-banned
property
en-rxist
41-Toll
42-Kind of coal
4:c5tru,k out
(slang)
411-Kemd up
with Interest
so-Reverence
S2-Ill-boding
is. Wniloe
54-Still
62-Latt
name
St-tthake..
p•arian king
ST..Itishoptio
St-Peewee
DOWN
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2.1.1a- / oft
tinner
-
Winless Vandy
And UK Will
Meet Saturday
NASHVILLE. Tenn 'ITT - Win-
less Vanderbilt and the University
of Kentucky Wildcats. two hard-
luck football teams ,vying to climb
out of the Southeastern Conference
cellar. clash before an eieurnated
20,000 fans at Homecoming Satur-
day
Coach Charlie Bradshaw's Cats,
braced by the potent Rick Norton-
to-Darrell Oat passing combination,
are rated a 10-point favorite Vandy
has won only once Lti its pest 26
outings.
Norton. a quick-throwing sopho-
more quarterback from Louisville,
takes a back seat only to Georgia's
sensational Larry Raltestras in SEC
passing and halfback Cox is ranked
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Dietz. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
'62 FORD
4-Dr, Sed Galaxie
300 AT P-S radio &
heater WSW tires
1500 miles spare tire
never been used the
most beautiful car
In the world.
'62 CHEVY
2-Dr. Bel air radio
II sharp
'61 CHEVY
Impala 2-dr. HT
radio & H A-T black.
Quarterback Teddy Morris
as the league's second best peas
receiver.
But practice has been enthusias-
tic in the Commodore camp this
week and Vandy coach Jack Green
says that while Norton is a fine
passer, he is not as strong a running
threat as other quarterbacks his
charges have faced this season.
"We ought to be able to concen-
trate more on defending against his
throws and not worry too much
about his running." says Green.
-However, they have two other fine
backs In Rodger Bir'd and Darrell
Cox Both are dangerous runners.
We are going to have to work
awfully hard and play at our beet:
11 we expect to defeat them"
Both the 'Oats and the Cotruno-
dorts are 0-4 In SEC competition
and share the league cellar with
Tennessee and Tulane But Kentuc-
ky still has a chance for a break-
even season as it currently stands
2-5 over-all with three games left to
Play
The Wildcats whipped the Com-
modores 7-0 last year In a series
dating back to 1896. Vandy ha.s won
23 games to Kentucky's 9. Three
ended in ties.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SORES
by United Press International' •
Eastern Ky. Cant. Tourney
Quarter-finals
Ashland Holy Family 85
Sandy Hook 72'
()bye Hill 64 Fairview 60
Gagenup 66 So. Portsmouth 55
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
SL
*IMO
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
REWARD!!
Regarding the fire on our farm last 
week . . . after
checking where the fire started we are 
convinced that
It was set deliberately.
We are posting a $1000.00 reward at the Bank 
of
Murray, in Murray, Kentucky, for 
information leading
to the arrest, and conviction, of 
the person or persons
responsible for the fire. This rewar
d is posted for a
period of twelve months, or until 
the guilty party or
parties are arrested.
-J. T. TAYLOR
See and Drive The
1964 PONTIAC
at Latimers New and Used Cars
'61 CHEVY
2-dr HT Impala A-T
P-S P-B radio & H
WSW tires.
'61 CHEVY
2-Dr. Rise
'59 PONTIAC
4-dr. Sed Cats,. A-T
radio heater WSW
tires
'60 CHEVY
Impala 4-dr. HT
full power and air-
conditioned
'60 CHEVY
Pickup Truck 2
Ralph Latimer
Motor Sales
Dial 198-281 2 11.1/c1 RN
ton.
Alltinal UI I CRIPPlia
10",,PlIgIWTM
,119q6,4Y.,__Ittipimolgarity
OWN 11011....
PUBLIC AEA:rum
Saturday, November' 9/Flock
Iv
SHOP EQUIPMENT
FORMERLY USED BY THE NEW CONCORD
HIGH SCHOOL
The sale will be held at the New Concord
Elementary School
The following items will be sold to the highest bidder
One ELECTRIC TABLE SAW, a practically new JIG
SAW, an ELECTRIC GRINDER. a WOOD LATHE
which has been used very little. a STEEL FRAME
MITER SAW, four VJSES which are attached to
strong tables. Also included in the list are six HAND
PLANES, several HAND SAWS, a NEW CROSS CUT
SAW, various sized HAMMERS, BRACE & BITS,
numerous WRENCHES, several WOOD CLAMPS and
other small (terns too numerous to mention.
AUCTIONEER - MILTON OUTLAND
'63 OLDSMOBILE Station Wagon.
Double power, air-conditioned, red and white.
Slick as a mole
'62 MONZA 2-Door.
Well equipped, light yellow. She's a young man's
dream car.
'62 RAMBLER 2-Door Classic.
Six cylinder, straight transmission. Red as a fox
and sharp as a brier.
CADILLAC Sedan DeVille.
Power steering and brakes, power windows, 6-way
power seats, automatic light dimmer, cruise con-
trol, tinted glass, knee deep in rubber She's slick
as a mole. .4‘4111
DODGE 4-Door Hardtop.
Dwohubtle.power, tinted glass, solid white Slick as ais
'59 CHEVY Nomad Station Wagon.
Well equipped, black as a crow and sharp as a
brier,
'59 OLDS S. 88 4-Door.
Double power, solid white, Murray car New as a
broom.
'59 MERCURY Cruiser 2-Door H'top.
Double power and air, Murray car. Sharp.
'59 STUDEBAKER Lark 2-Door.
Six cylinder, standard transmission. Clean as a
whip.
'59 sFixOuRlDindet4-Door,
stick, grey and White- shark
'59 FORD 4-Door.
V-8, straight stick, green and white. Clean as a
hound's tooth.
'643
160
,58
'57 OLDS 88 Convertible.
Rough and cheap.
'57 FORD Hardtop.
Fair. The price is right.
'57. FORD 4-Door...,-
Black and white. Fair.
'57 FORD 4-Door.
Two-tone blue. She's nice.
'56 FORD 9-Pass. Wagon.
Light blue. Clean.
'55 OLDS S. 88 4-Door. Rough.
'55 CHEVY Be! Air 4-Door.
Six cylinder, automatic transmission. Nice
'55 PONTIACS (2) 4-Doors.
'55 PONTIAC 2-Door.
'57 PONTIAC 2-Door Hickrdop.
Double power. Nice.
MERCURY 4-Door.
Well equipped, solid black. Clean as a pin.
COMPANY CAR - 1963 OLDS
4-Door. Power and Air 2,900 Mlles
See A. C. Sanders, We1Ls Purdom, Jr., or Bennie Jackson
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street Phone 753-8315
•
•
IF:R 8, 1983
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Television Schedule
Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Nov. 9—Nov. 15
Daily Monday through Iriday
5:45
600
'1 .45
7 -55
8.00
15
g 00
9-30
10'00
10:30
11:00
11 -25
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:06
12:30
eaa)
1:30
200
2:25
230
3:00
3:30
400
5:30
600
4 3°00
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
1030
11:00
11:30
12:00
1:30
11:45
-4:15
4:30
5,00
530
6:00
6:10
6:15
630
7:30
8:00
9:00
Farm News
Country Junction
Morning News
Morning Weather
Trinuner Vue
Captain Kangaroo
People Are Funny
I Love Lucy
The McCoys
Pete and Gladys
Love of Life
Robert Troutt News
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
The World at Noon
Old Time Singing Convention
As The World Turns
Password
House Party
To Tell the Truth
Doug Edwards News
Edge of Night
The Secret Storm
Popeye and Friends
Big Show
CBS Evening News
Saturday, Nov. 9
Operation Alphabet
Sunrise Semester
Eddie Hui Variety Show
Alvin Show
Tennessee Tuxedo
Quick Draw McGraw
Mighty Mouse
ltrn Tin Tin
Roy Rogers
$ty King
Popeye
Fantastic
Collegiate Kickoff
NCAA Football
Collegiate Football Scoreboard
Glynis
Mr. Ed
Woods 'N Waters
New ebeat
Radar Weather
Football Scoreboard
Jackie Gleason Shaw
Phil Silvers
The Defenders
Citmarnoke
0:00 Saturday Night News
10:10 Radar Weather
1015 Today in Sports
10:20 Films of the 50's
Sunday, Nov. 10
600 Operations Alphabet
6:30 Sunrise Semester
7:30 Cartoon Show
7:46 Oltddren's Bible Stories
8:00 Heaven's Jubilee
900 Little Country Church
10:00 Camera Three
•:30 Popeye
12:00 Changing Times
12:15 The Huddle
12:45Pro Football Kickoff
100 NLF Football
3:30 Vandy Football
400 Spelldown
4:30 Amateur Hour
5:00 Twentieth Century
5:30 Death Valley Days
6:00 Lamle
6:30 My Favorite Martian
07:00 Ed Sullivan
8:00 Judy Garland
9:00 Candid Camera
9.30 What's My Line
10 -00 Sunday News
10:15 Ask The Mayor
10:30 Million Dollar Movie
600
6:15
620
06:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
830
9-00
10:00
10:15
1020
10:25
Monday, Nov. 11
Newebeat
Radar Weather
Today In Sports
To Tell the Truth
I've Got A Secret
The Lucy Show
Danny Thomas Show
Andy Griffith Show
Eastslde Westside
Big News
Radar Weather
Toe:ay In Sports
Chicago Bears
Tuesday, Nov. 12
6 6:00 Newsbee.t
6:15 Radar Weather
5:20 Today In Sports
6:30 Marshall Dillon
7:00 Red Skeleton
8:00 Petticoat Junction
8:30 Calamity Jane
9:00 Garry Moore Show
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
.0:20 Today In Sports
10:25 Million Dollar Movie
•
6:00
6:15
6:20
6:30
700
7:30
8:00
6:30
9:00
10:00
010:15
10:20
10:25
Wednesday, Nov. 13-----
Newsbeat
Radar Weathea
Today In Sports
CBS Report
Wl.AC -1 V Repor ts
Doble Gillis
Asrly HillbilliesVan Dyke
Danny Kaye
Big News
Radar Weather
Today In Sports
Million Dollar Movie
Thursday, Nov. 14
6:00 Newsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
Ile 30 People Are Funny
7:00 Rawhide
8'00 Perry Mason
9:00 The Nurses
& 10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10120 Today In Sports
10:25 Film', of the 50's
Friday, Nov 15
6:00 Ness-sheet
6.1a Radar Weather
aa.
A
6:20 Today Is Sports
0:30 Cheat Adventure
7:30 Route 66
810 fa:light Zone
9:30 Alfred Hitchcock
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10:25 Films of the 50's
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Nov. 9—Nov. 15
Daily Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Show
900 Say When
9:25 NBC Morning Report
9:30 Word for Word
10:00 Concentration
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 Your First Impression
11:30 Truth or Consequences
11:55 NBC Day Report
1200 News, Farm Markets
12:16 Pastor Speaks
1230 Romper Room
1:00 People Will Talk
1:25 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctor's
200 Loretta Young
230 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
3!25 NBC News Report
3:30 Make Room for Daddy
4:00 Best a Groucho
4.30 Popeye. (Mon-Tues -Wed.)
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon., Wed
500 Ann Sothern (Tues., wed.)
5:30 Huntley-Brinkley
6:00 News
6-05 Weather
610 Sparta
Saturday, Nov. 9
7:00 R. F. D.-TV
7:30 Atop the Fence Poet
7:55 News
8:00 Popeye
830 Ruff and Reddy
9.00 Hector Heathcote
9•30 Fireball
10:00 Dennis The Menace
10:30 Fury
11:00 Sgt. Preston
11:30 Bullwinkle
12:00 Exploring
1:00 Watch Mr Wizard
1:30 Weekend at the Movies
400 NFL Pro-highlights
430 Captain Gallant
500 Studio Bowling
600 Porter Waggoner
6:30 The Lieutenant
7:30 Joey BishopS how
1 :00 Satirrday Nirht at the Movies
10:16 Saturday Report
10:31 Saturday Night Jamboree
11.01 Weekend et the Movies
Sunday, Nov. 10
8 -30 Paducah Devotion
915 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
9:30 The Christophers
9:45 Sacred Heart
1000 This is the Life
10:30 The Answer
1100 Popeye
11 .30 File 6
12:30 Eternal Light
100 File 6
2:00 News Encore
300 Sunday
4:00 Wild Kingdom
4:30 College Bowl
500 Meet The Press
5:30 Quarterback Club
5:45 Accent
600 Bill Dana Show
630 Wonderful World of Color
7:30 Grindl
8:00 Bonanza
9:00 That Was the Week That Was
10:00 News. Weather. Sports
1015 Qvarterback Club
10:50 Weekend at the Movies
Monday. Nov. 11
630 Monday Night at The Movies
830 Hollywood and the Stars
Sing Along With Mitch
19:00 News Picture
10:13 The Law and Mr Jones
10:45 Tonight Show
Tuesday, Nov. 12
630 Mr. Novak
7:30 Redigo
800 Richard Boone ShOW-
9:00 Andy Williams Show
.0:00 News Picture
10:15 Dragnet
10:45 Tonight Show
Wednesday, Nov. 13
6-30 Virginian
8:30 Espionage
9:00 Eleventh Hour
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Biography _
10:45 Tonight Show
Thursday, Nov. 14
630 Temple Houston
.3:30 Dr. Kildare
8:30 Hazel
9:00 Suspense Theatre
10:00 News Picture
10 15 Bat Masterson
'0:45 Tonight Show
Friday, Nov 15
6:30 International showtime
7:30 bob Hope Show
30 The Patriots
.0:00 News Picture
1015 M-Squad
10:46 Tonight Show
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Nov. 9—Nov. 15
Daily Monday through Friday
1445 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes.
700 Country Boy Eddie
8:00 Morning News
8:10 Morning Weather
8:15 Debbie Drake
A -30 Cap'n Crook's Crew
900 Romper Reom
10:00 Price Is Right
10:30 Seven Keys
11:00 Tennessee Ernie Ford
11:30 Father Knows Best
1200 General Hospital
1230 Tenneseeane in Town and
Country
1:00 Ann Sothern
1:30 Day In Court
145 News For Women
2:00 Queen for a Day
2:30 Who Do You Trust
300 Trailmaster
400 Superman
4:30 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 BI-Pate News
5:40 Weatherscope
5:45 Ron Cochran with the News
6:00 The Rifleman
10:00 Newscope
10:15 Murphy Martin with News
10:25 Steve Allen Show
11:30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday. Nov. 9
7:45 News- - Weather
7:56 Ray Massey Reads the Bible
8:60' Farmer's Almanac
8:30 Cap'n Crooks Crew
9:30 The Jetsons
10:00 Cartoonies
10:30 Beanny and Cecil
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Magic Land of Alakazam
12:00 My Friend Flicka
12:30 American Bandstand
1:30 Teen, Revue
2:00 Championship Bowling
3:00 Pre-Olympic Sports
3:30 AFL Highlights
400 ABC's Wide World of Sports
5:30 All Star Wrestling
6:30 Hootenanny
7:30 Lawrence Welk
830 Jerry Lewis Show
1030 Saturday Color Movie
Sunday, Nov. 10
8.06 News. Weather
8:10 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
R:15 Cartoons
8:30 Goenel Sincing Caravan
930 Morning Movie
1100 Discovery
1130 The Christophers
12:00 Oral Roberts
12:30 The Pioneers
12-10 Eve On The Issues
1:00 The Pioneers
2.00 Classroom Quiz
2:30 AFL Football
5:15 All Pro Scoreboard
5:30 Surfside Six
6:30 Travels of Jaimie McPheeters
700 Jane Wyman Presents
7:30 Arrest and Trial
9 00 Laughs For Sale
9:30 Medic
10:00 News Scope
1015 UT Football
11:15 Raymond Massey Reads The
Bible
Monday. Nov. 11
5:00 Huckleberry Hound
6:30 Outer Limits
7:30 Wagon Train
9:00 The Breaking Point
Tuesday, Nov. 12
5:00 Sea Hunt
6:30 combat
7:30 McHale's Navy
8:00 Greatest Show on Earth
9:00 The Fugitive
Wednesday, Nov. 13
5:00 Yoal Bear
6:30 OZ7-ie and Harriet
7:00 PFdty Duke Show
7:30 Price Is Right
800 Ben Casey
9:00 Charming
Thursday. Nov. 14
-5!00 Sea Hunt
6:30 The Flintatonee
7:00 Donna-Reed
7:30 My Three Sons
800 Jimmy Dean Show
9:00 Sid Caesar Show •
9:30 Wanted: newt Cr Alive
Friday, Nov 15
-T5:00 Quick DMW McGraw
6:30 77 Sunset Strip
7:30 Burke's Law
8:30 Farmer's Daughter
a9a00 The Outlawp
HAZEL ROUTE?
NEWS
Mrs. Hardy Miller and Joe H.
Curd, are home after undergoing
surgery.
Mr. and Mrs earl Vick arrived
TIME GOES BACK—Dr. R. G. Hall, assistant director of the
Time Service Division at the National Bureau of Standards
In Washington, sets the atomic cluck back one-tenth of a
second, to keep pace with Mother Earth It seems Earth's
rotation decelerated a bit over the past five years, Over
every five-year period it either picks up or slows down.
Nobody knows why, but rotation la what governs our time.
Sports
Parade
By JACK CUDDY
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK .tet — Middle-weight
champion Dick Tiger appreciates
the international respect given him
as a fighter: but he said today he
doubts that anyone realizes he is
one of the all-time great students
of the sport.
Muscular. broad-shouldered Tiger
—who arrived this week from his
home in Nigeria. Africa for his next
title defepse—explained:
aMy watching, watching, watch-
ing of other boxers ever since I was
a little boy did as much maybe to
make ,me champion as my good
punch and good chin. I see particu-
larly the bad moves and the dan-
gerous openings they leave—as well
as the good moves. And -I continue
to improve a little all the time "
Tiger. 34, is scheduled to defend
his 160-pound crown against 33-
year-old Joey Giardello of Cherry
Hill. N. J., at the Atlantic City
Convention Hall, Dec. 7.
Ilas Dick improved enough to
predict a victory over Giardello,
with whom he broke evenin two
fight* in 1959 •-before he became
champion?
Deielny Parable
Tiger, wearing a brown Jacket and
brawn slacks and chatting in the
lobby of his hotel, shook his head
and said he never made predictions
because af the Nigerian "old folks
parable of destiny"
Just as Dick Ihetu—as he was
named back in Amaighbo, Eastern
Nigeria—is a combination boxer-
puncher, he also is a combination
tribesman with circles of tribal dots
about his tors, and a modern Afri-
can, educated from the age of five
to 15 in en "English-spoke" Nig-
erian school.
"The old folks parable." Tiger
explamed. "is that life is Just likt.
dreaming in your sleep about some-
thina yob want but don't get Or
do get—depending upon destiny
And I always dreamed, asleep and
awake, that I would be a boxing
champion—and I was lucky it was
my destiny. And I hope it's my des-
tiny to beat Giardello again."
Top Contender
Gierdell. now cmiender, lost
a 10-round decision to Tiger at Chi-
cago on Sept 30. 1959: but Joey
averred that defeat by outpointing
T.ger in their return fight at cleve-
lad little more than a month later.
Nov. 4.
Since awn Tiger became rentropion
by outpointing Gene Fullmer at
San Francisco. Oct. 23. 1962. In
Tiger's first defense last Feb. 23,
he was held to a draw by Fullmer
at Las Vegas. Nev. But in his second
defense. Aug. 10, Dick stopped Full-
mer at the end of the seventh round
in Ibadan, Nigeria.
Tiger's wife, Abegail. was able to
 ege.jals_ampreasive Thadan victory
over F'ullmer. but be said Wednes-
day she will not be able to come to
-America for the Giardello fight be-
cause she is busy taking care of
their four children—three girls and
one boy.
""Yes." Tiger concluded, 'we own
our home in Nigeria and I hope I
can make enough money before I
retire, when I'm as old as Archie
Moore. to bur some good busines—
if that is my destiny."
home Tuesday after a 2 weeks visit
with their daughter Mrs. Clara
Hennigan. Mr. Hennigan and new
granddaughter of Akron. Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cates and
son of Nashville. Tenne were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Collie
Stubblefield.
Mrs. Bonnie St. John spent week
before last. in St. Louis Mo. visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Peerce Jeffrey.
Mrs Oracle Allbritten of Hazel
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Collie
Stubblefield last week.
Mrs. Buddy Carroll and children
of Paducah were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs Jirne Allbritten. Mr. Tilmon Lamb.
Coldwater
News
a
Mrs Verdie Wadell and Mrs Zel-
ma Thompson of Memphis, Tenn.,
both sisters of airs. Novie Pender-
grass were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Novie Pendergrass.
Mr. and Mrs. 'freeman Cloys were
Sunday afternoon callers of Dr. and
Mrs. Earl Adams.
Mrs. Fred Newsome and daughter
Fasilionettes
Fashion for all time: the newest
watches have ̀ wooden faces.
• • •
The infant who wants to look like
a football player—to please Pop—
now can. A new diaper set has a
Jarsey top that's fashioned along
and Mrs. Jimmy Allbritten and chil-
dren of Murray were Sunday call-
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Buchanan
and childFen of Chicago were Sat-
urday night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
No. 35
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
‘"
The determined, uncomproa
rinsing pressure that Charles
Francis Adams exerted upon the British gov-
ernment, through all the media of public
opinion, gained another victory for the Union
the aetunin of 1863. A victory against the
Confederate navy without a shot being fired.
Queen Victoria's ministers were finally
moved to subvert the scheme of the Confed-
eracy to secure, through Laird's shipyards at
Liverpool, two armored warships capable of
inflicting disaster and panic at Washington,
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, Boston
with raiding bombardments. Purpose of the
hulls cf Nos. 294 and 295 had been concealed
at o:rst; then, when they took the unmis-
takable shape of naval vessels, and Adams'
protests rose, they were represented as hay-
Mg been contracted for by French agents of
the pasha of Egypt,
Adams refused to believe this. Upon his
receiving word from an observer at Liverpool
that one of the ironclad, was about to de-
part, President Lincoln's man in London
went to the prime minister to declare, "It
would be superfluous of me to point to your
lordship that this is war!"
The Emancipation Proclamation had had
too electrical effect for the government
to disregard British anti-slavery eentlidest
at the risk of war against the emancipators
The two ironclads were ordered detained. Al
a face-saver, the government bought Use pair
and thereby presented the British navy with
its two most advanced warships.
—CLARK KUNNAIRD
[1] H.M.S. Majestic standing guard between
Nos. 114 and 295, later named Scorpion and
Wivern, on Liverpool waterfront.
Diatributed by Kiag Features Syndicate'
were guests one afternoon the past
week of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bazzell.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Watson were
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Rilda Watson.
Mrs. Lottie Pendergrass was Sun-
day gueSt of Mr. and Mrs. Flavil
Pendergrass.
Mrs. Fred Kirkland is visiting re-
latives in Mich.
Mr Charlie F. Arnett were Tues-
Aaall#1118.1.1.111#111.11.111111111i1Mrabot,
ty, cy-f_
day afternoon callers of Mrs. Op-
belts Bazzell.
Mrs Verdie Armstrong was a
Thursday guest of Mrs. Lottie Pen-
dergrass.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
Memphis were Sunday guest of re-
latives.
Mrs. Maggie Glass was Sunday
dinner guest of Miss Attie and
Canine Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Tidwell and
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Tubers and
others were Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs, Freed Tucker and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Adams and sans
have returned home from a visit
in Fla.
Mrs. Willie Mae Smith fell one
night the past week at her home and
broke ohe bone in her leg.
ARIAAI hA
** EVERYONE WILL ENJOY REMINISCING * *
WITH THIS TRADITIONAL FLAVOR
OLD T
Here's a lip-smackin' ice cream with that special
Sealtest touch. Luscious! Creamy smooth! Old
Time Vanilla Fudge ... ribboned throughout with
rich, old-style chocolate fudge. Try some soon.
CE CREAM
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For really gond Old Southern Home Choking, aoTnr
and bring the fathRy fre•Ifaturliey Or Sunday din-
ner - iervid froth •11:,0 tat_ to 7:30 pih.
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
12th & Chestnut
Tuesday, November litk
The Lydian Sunday School Claes
of the First Baptist Church will
leave a potitiok *upper for the mem-
bers and their families in the fel-
letnesip hall Of Oa church at 630
ltat• •The strieses will be in dares.
'• • •
The Para Raid Hansinakere Club
wdl meet at* UntIllta Clad.
• .1 • •
The West Rail laastemakers Club
14 meat sada Mrs. Can aillatead.
The Murray Manutacturing Wives
Club Will heat 'a dinner meetira at
dielateigla flut MS pin. Pleateeses
• hi1•40agatie Jamie Cole. Idisine
=Whit end Mearine
Cirele IV of Let laret Baptist
Math WILS will meet with Mrs
R. C.. MAI at 2.30 pm
t L. a, • • •
Mare* Mar Obepler No aid Or-
clet at the 111b4ern Star win Sold its
'eIteYispetgagat Lbe Mesonic Rail
it. 7:10 p.m.
Wisdisimaay, November 13th
also Aar Concord Homemakers
ClM ti•L'irketS vaith Mak Ruth
Wee.kg 3a• WOC‘DiliWn. at 1 pm
• • •
Mils Jane Watson
Presides At Meet
Of Rainbow Girls
atlas Jane Wataon. worthy edit--
or, pramided at the meeting of the
Murray Assembly No. Mk Order of
the Rainbow for Otrks held on Tues-
day evening at the Masonic Hall
Mims Jean It:airman. recorder, reed
the minutes.
Viet:ors welcomed were Mrs. Bev-
erly Redeem Steele and MA Shirley
Stroud. peat worth9 advlaira.
Plana were etenpleted for the
group to go to Merlon Saturday,
November 16, for the School of In-
struouon Ali girls are to meet at
Murray High School Saturday
morning logo to atarices.
Members present were Misses
Jane Watson. Jean Thurman, Bar-
bara Arai Shirley Stroud. Pat
Oaroda Shirt
Outland, Jane anima, Betty May-
laird, Mufti Flynn. Sherrie Mc-
Motors; Diane Tallaferro, Marjorie
McDaniel, Diane atolls, Cindy Koe-
nen, Phyilie Oucesinettain. Pat Cor-
bel. Rhonda Vance, Anita Flynn.
etierliarate Pair. Giony Lou Shel-
ton. and Mrs. Stage Memos and
Astern Stars present were Mrs.
Prances Churchill, mother advisor.
and George Williams.
Piens were made for the inspec-
tion of the aossencsly to be held at
the next• regular Meeting on Thee-
Say, November 19, at 7 p.m.
• • •
Hazel & Palestine
Societies Guests
Of Mterray WSCS
f •
The Woman's Society of ChrisUan
Service of the Past Methodist chur-
ch held 111 anneal vleieeellsei day
with Hazel end Palestitie socie-
ties aa guests on 'Tuesday, November
The Arta and Crafts Club will 5. Si abe agile -chapel -et the church.
tweet with Mee Mu" Shililee, Para Mias Mettle Treindelle led the
lar Street, at 1 30 pm_ All members opening prayer. Mrs. Jack Bailey.
are urged to be present to draw
twarim
• • •
The Rads 'Mien Gage of the
Pia* 1011iatilist anima wises will
masa el the bonsi- ears Glilard
liene dab 11134). Chet Sebes as 00-
Wlegealrat-711111pala.-
' •- • - e• t. •
• •
• kinan Mome Ls.4 ale
*via 43Ig 
iweetMg
anber meeting. or the
dads oidaest•liaea et the Cheni
gaiter DOW Cise*Cstsic bald 1a
Illefesoser of lira Mese Reiman
*Sp ess ledellsot atra. adattle•
vittesseer • -4.
• •
siavasson de given by Mra. Mar-
'ass as.,caiiiiwy
falayert- A very' in-
Om. lib spent oaf milk-
the isralbilor suriegy
mlbows. served retreahmente
to laesderniaRitelle Endi. Meath&
M. Chballp virtues.' n e 4 •
Q'-i. OP* Tacker, Ruby Por-
tal& lam! Retorts. Odom Mc-
clenrf, Cal Cunene, 11.•11a •Htst-
dad. Attie Osuerisne. • (-,
a The December meeting will be
lield et die clumeh.
-0
al
•
president, prodded
The ladles from the Palestine so-
ggy were Intrectuced by Mrs N P.
Hutaon Mrs. EWA Goodwin and
Mrs. Graver Puckett of Palestine
pace the devotion.
Mrs. J S. Wilson introduced the
MOM front the Hazel WE= who
VOW ttie Tr cgrani on the &Object,
'TIM Are abrus-Oatted-, with Mrs.
Ilagat Oboes, MA Ann Herron. and
Mestrarie Tialor taking part
Mgr the pragram the group en-
iterad • fellowship period said a
poUnct hinah WOO served in the
aboig hail with the Brooks C
Older in cliarge of the arrange-
mods.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Vaughn of
Bergen ausounoe the birth of a
Ally Ann, weighing six
Oramee- duisia•augesta, born Thum-
day..estdber M. at. Ihe Murray Hos-
pital 'ale gaindparents are Rev.
and Mrs. E. Ft. villein of Mayfield
daI J. and Mrs. Illachard N Work-
man at Benton
• • •
Miller McReynolds has been re-
turried to the Murray Hospital after
brine a patient at Vanderbilt Hots-
pitai. Nashville. Term las son. Hen-
ty Mcaleynokla flew to Nashville
Antler to be with him
 111111•11111111•11ila
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Dian ABBY' A rim girl came to
wart M our of fide She Is a sweet
girl. and We Nike her but. Abby, here
the-prcblent. She beings AV Kebob
In a brown paper bag (as we all do)
and age t* on the (nowt shed
with the nth.? Rielr lune-heti She
always twines salami. sardines. dill
pickles, or something that smells
up the entire clnelet My coat hats
started to smell of garlic. LE there
a nice way .to tell this girl about
thr- unpleasant - situation - As
,
hurting her Teel-
ONE OF THE GIRLS
DEAR ONE: One of you girls
shield get meat to her (Literally, If
peesdallel and tan her of your com-
pliant
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am very much in
love -with Pete, don't want to
awry him unless I can be a good
wife to him. and I don't think I can.
Yeu see, he is a "night person' and
itm a "day person? Pete plays in
C band. setach means he is up all
night, and he sleeps days I can't
gleam 30 years of habit. and I can't
espect Pete to change jobs because
tha le the way he makes the best
being. Don't tall ere to try to sleep
days because rve Vied and it does-
n't wort. I am NOT tired in the
daPtkrie. When night G0fIleS I can't
Sold my eyes open. It }RAI can solve
thin Yotfre a genius.
DAY PERSON
Miss Joyce Christine Stinnett Is Married
To George Ed Waldrop In Home Ceremony
()FAR 1 Y PERSON: How were
yes twat awake long enough at the
maw time to fall In love' If you
twiny love Pete, force yourself to
stay up at night, and you won't
bare say trouble sleeping the fol-
lowing day.
• • •
What'a on your mind, For a per-
sonal reply. send a self ataldreased.
stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365,
Beverly Mills, Calif.
• • •
e 4,4 -
MRS. GEORGE
The wedding of Miss Joyce Chris-
tine Snruiett. daughter of Mr and
Ws. Houston Stinnett of Madison-
ville, and George Ed Waldrop, ion
of Mr and Mrs Burr Waldrop of
Murray. was solemnised on Wednes-
day. October 16. at seven o'clock
m the evening at the home of the
bride's parents. -
Rev. Jack Lynn Holt read the
beautiful double ring L.aenitaly be-
fore an improvised altar in front of
the fireplace in the living room.
Fern-banked seven-branched can-
delabra stood at either lade of the
mantel which was centered with a
fan-shaped arrangement of white
carnations and snapdragons.
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding.- send 50 cents to
Abtre. Box 3366. Beverly Hills, (Ada.
Mrs. Holt was the pianist for the
occasion using the traditional Loh-
engrin wedding march.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of Chantilly
lace and tulle over bridal taffeta
Scallops of the lace encircled the
lower edge of the bouffant skirt, and
extended over a wide band of pleat-
ed tulle falling into a chapel train.
The Empire midriff of the molded
baaque waist featured a Sabrina
neckline of the wide tact scallops,
worn off-the-shoulder to fashion
tiny cap sleeves. Elbow mitts of
matching lace completed the en-
semble
The bride's elbow-length veil of
illusion was attached
crown and she carried a white satin
Bible topped with white orchids and
showered with satin streamers.
Mim Ann Dell Stinnett was her
sister's maid of honor and wore a
gown of light blue lace and tulle.
Wide tiers of the lace fashioned the
day length skirt and draped tulle
accented the yoke effect of the
fitted bodice, forming brief sleeves.
She wore a blue velvet ribbon at-
tached to a blue net whimsey and
carried a French bouquet of white
carnations.
Mrs. Waldrop served as best man
for his bon.
Mrs. Stinnett. the bride's mother,
chose to wear a cranberry crepe
with black accessories arid_p coriage
of pink rases. The groom's mother
wore a blue wool dross with black
acceasones and a corsage of vilfite
carnations.
An informal reception WEi•S held
following the ceremony.
The three-tiered bride's cake,
adorned with clusters of pink and
white rosebuds and topped with
miniature bridal couple. highlighted
thi. blade's table which was centered
with a bowl of pink and white car-
nations and snapdragons. The cut-
work cloth formed a beautiful back-
ground for the table appointments,
and tall. three-branch silver can-
delabra with white tapers.
Mrs Virgil Shanks presided at
the punch bowl and Miss Jan Wal-
drop of Murray. 001121111 of the groom
served the cake Mrs. Marvin Whit-
field kept the guest register.
The guest list included Mr. and
Mrs Burr Waldrop. Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Waldrop, Mr. and Mrs. George
Steele, Miss Jan Waldrop. and Mrs.
Bob Overby, of Murray; Mrs. joe
Mitchell of Central City. %. and
Mrs Marvin Whitfield of Mortons
Gap, Mrs. Ruby Webb, Mr and Mrs.
Shanks. Mr and Mrs. Herbert My-
• Mr. and Mrs. Owen Stinnett,
Misses Becky and Brenda Holt
Pollovvirut the reception the couple
left for a wedding trip in Gatlin-
burg. Tenn., with the bride wearing
a matching coat and dress ensemble
In cranberry cotton with )et ac-
cessories and matching whimsey arid
the orchids from her bridal bouquet.
Mrs. Waldrop was graduated from
MadLsonville High School and Tran-
sylvania College in Lexington and
is a member of the business educa-
tion department of Madisonville
Ugh Sciusil, Mr. Waldrop, a grad-
•
HAPPY AND NORMAL-Remember the Siamese twins born in
Bcrgurn, Belgium, 10 years ago, who were separated in a
oelicate operation by a Dutch surgeon? Well, here they
are, normal and happy: Folkje (left) and Tjitske de Vries.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
ROG W. Main St. Telephone PL 3--2621
I "YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN' CO."
ED WALDROP
uate of Murray Tr.i ming High
School and Murray State College,
is basicetbail coach for Madisonville
High School and is driver training
instructor at MRS
Mr and Mrs Waldrop are now
at home at 628 Suthard Drive, Mad-
isonville.
Several prenuptial events were
given in honor of the 'couple in-
cluding the miscellaneous shower at
Murray Woman's Club House, a tea
by the faculty and staff of Madison-
ville High in the home economics
department, and a gift tea for the
bride-elect by Mrs. Fulton Aucker
and Mrs. Clary Hideout at the Ruck-
er home. -
• • •
Free Diabetes
Tests Planned
For One Week
'Finding unknown diabetics and
helping them to live longer, "tore
useful lives is the goal of the -N.••.,a".'
nual Diabetes Detection and Edo-
cation Drive during the week of
November 17-23," according to Rob-
ert S. Tillett. M. D. Louisville.
cha.rman of the Kentucky State
Medical Association's Diabetes Com-
mittee.
Sponsored by the ICSMA in co-
operation With the American [ha-
betas Association, the Drive will be
held during the period officially
proclaimed as Diabetes Week in
Kerrtucky by Goveen6r Bert T.
Combs.
"In twelve previous public service
campaigns, nearly 2,000 persons who
were unaware they had diabetes
learned of their condition. These
individuals now have the necessiuy
lcnowledge, to enable them to use the
proper precautions," Doctor TIllett
said.
Every physician, hopsital, and lab-
oratory in the state has, been asked
to cooperate in the drive by giving
FREE urine sugar test to anyone
requesting it_ All Kentuckians are
urged LO take advantage of the
Drive. which is unique in that it
is strictly a public service effort
d not a -funderaising campaign,-
• • •
Cecil H. Thurmond left Thursda;
for a two weeks' visit with his
daughter and family, Master Sgt.
and Mrs. Taknatige P. Jones and
children. Joey and Karen, of Black-
stone. Va. Master Sgt. Jones is with
the Communications Department at
Camp Pickett, Va.
Last Week
884
People Bought
From The
- 40,108 -
ITEMS
available at
STARKS HARDWARE
"Come In and See Why"
We'd Be Proud To
Serve You!
BARBARA ZELLER
(Neice of Eloise King)
Worked in . .
Chicago
Cleveland
St. Louis
•
Memphis
_
Barbara is an expert in Tinting - Bleach-
ing - Permanent Waving and Hair
Styling.
Styles To Fit Every Personality
and Age
•
PERMANENTS .
SHAMPOO & SETS _
- Sale Price From
Open from 8:00
6 Days
$10 & UP
Now to Janutry 1 -
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Per Week
BARBARA IS TAKING OVER . . .
Irene's Beauty Salon
1660 Ryan Ave. Phone 753-4360
•
L- MURRAY
DMIN/IF -114A THEAIRE
r - -
Open 600 p - Start -45
- TONITE ONLY
CANDID
MOVIE
NEWS
REPORT
. . . See local people on
our giant screen. You
may be a movie star your-
self! Come see tonite and
every Friday.
•
FRI. & SAT. - 2 Features
▪ III In Nil 1111 11111 a Mt MI a 1111
THE ORIGINAL
THREE STOOGES
• LAPtir..:, CURLY ARE i•TA7A4RALLJNICALC•4,
LAMM
um
▪ -Cz PAUL.• Ate WOE, 1% 14 4.4 :Arc
It-MAROUISCHIMPS
▪ , • Jim poio,enn.
go a a .stow miaia si. a I
• Dr,•;i11 in, sic 4
-
KIRK DOUGLAS
NOHOW QUINN
HALWAl US'
) LAST TRAIN
GPM HILL
leamowir 'meow leo •
SUN. - MON. - Ti I •-•
?a,
JOHN WADIE
tie JOHN FON) 6113
DONONWS
REEF T•301101011(
I coma Mg
Open 5:00 p.m. - Today
Open 10:30 am. - Saturday
Open 1:00 p.m. -- Sunday
- TODAY & SAT. -
THE
THREE f
STOOGES GO' i
AROUND THE.
WORLD IN
A DAZE
7,e0-ftwee:020,  
)1_1PBtA PICTURES RELEASE
- P L-E-S -
RANDOLPH SCOTT la
"RIDE THE HIGH
COUNTRY",
in Beautiful Color -
al - MON. - TUI s.
e-
PAT BOONE
NANCY KWAN
" THE REN
ATTRACTION'
;ER 8, 1963
rifle born In
irated in a
here they
.e de Vries.
- Bleach.-
] Hair
011
4 360
Today
Saturday
— Sunday
SAT. —
:E I
S GO
THE
IN 4
CE
edadsteP
RELEASE
-s
- TUES.
ONE
WAN
A2N
N"
•
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 8, 1983
(=wage, onlyTURA; • - •.•
on 1 ifores-nita ,on
h313, ige sikatl bow. Imo mall_
114. AORMS Or OPEN LAND ON
West side. black 034) road, new fence,
nod we'll with pump, a real nice
piece to Outld. A bargaio.
xwo owD PAR3413 ON
side of Illtneray.
dALLOWAY INSURANCE A ND
4Rcel  FS", AliftitraY. 1,490, 74,44/1
IN ONE/0. 'EALle BEST Fas4,egE/0
sections 70( the essuity, 4 bedresia
fieirne akid brick country home fin
6$ acres ot level land, 2.3 mllsit
abuthweig,- Of,llurray on new Mu*-
* roast Apse In A-1 condition
and nice kitchen
ckbinete;.Tdbacce and stock barn,
Ponds, geed well, fruit trees. 1411
aeres ble.bk tobacco, 18 acres cram. 5
acres wheat tow 19oll hank PAY-
nients 1311enten by appcitntinent only.
Glaude 1.4Weir. Real Estate, phone
14-5064 & 04-3059.
•
•
r FOR
0 PEI is -irkerT AMID I.CtIETY
colons retain Prilllance In carpets
cipaned with Blue Lustre. ;4r
eitictrIc shampooer $1 Cress
t4144''
Z.
.TIOSEIE BEDROOM NOME,
veneer, garage attached. on
aa'Neraile. Mce 30t. PIA ken. orgy.
$4.000.
OpOD THREE BEDROOM HOME
on OoLege Ferth.Nbad, Wile' lot,
0
FIKIIIIAT POODLE PUPS.'
. 5774340, Benton. 119p
M" BOY, sicycts. parr tau
Pow. Mal /4-14e. 117p
Nice reduction. Kay WallaA,
FLUTE, USED OWLY FOUR mon-
ths. 
 I 
WAN' .oloc
TgligkEntK .ArtE /PAN sAi =La
tbos= prick house, and payray
per month and you'll
thS5ape.Ado 
crop-
. AB:M-
oen tocstr.'
Price only alp°.
INVESTMENT PROPERTY IN Re-
Cab"feW CirteUr money.
Sepal Pow °ego linter price Cel-
li' Okla' :An buy neat little
POW Hia9 -1 bildroom. kitchen and
Llf rirP1- Abe gelPe Miter hasthere 9 years. An excellent
opportunity to let your money earn
for you-
Al46 tY91.1 1$ 1H2') IN selling
youth property. -We' need some bat-
h**. We need all types, especially
hip= Our only blisinems is real
&Oita We feet that a person rofde-
all of his,
=an beta,' 'awry yeti than a
al to onelimie pes-
Psalm who Is trying to do two
Pawsat we: All us or stop by our
elf* and Welt be glad to talk to
ppu • Moult • wakes yew property.
18D/PIRT81 RIIIALTY, PHONE 753-
, itc
A4CTICIN ALE
SATUIRD4Y, NOVEMBER 9. 10 am.
at. J, F. Pegg1I.çie. two miles wed
of South Wove Church, to
crosarcrid,s turn nprth first house on
IL Will seitl furniture. odd p.eces,
two milk cow& three springine hef-
era one regtstered Heregdrct bull,
about 400 bales hay, Model M John
Deere tirector, plow, disc, cultivator,
at ttre wagon Amine °paper,
Auctioneer. nee
8111111..
CH A PTER 30
Al' 'he pollee
 mation. Captain
Kose got to the bottom of
things with an effICItIrY arn041
let me dazed.
Even Wank Balmier, WWI
subdued balOre the (-4;ttairi WAS
through with nirn
A2 for the other two Bridges
had peen taken to the emer-
gency noepltai pad wsan't
pasted to hist until mernItig;
and French") —without Bridges
to give Wm Support—was •
negative quantity, although tle
did admit booking a firecracker
to my car on Saunders' orders
Just for a Mi., NI explained
Since Mitzi Pawn fild been
qUelottoned first and allowed to
leave, she and I had had no
chante to talk About all ib
nal been able to tell uses how
Saunders nad knocked on her
door and tom her I had been
hurt and was asking for 
pea
That and a few nits of interims-
doe about the western Distrib-
uting Company. The Captain
mid thanked her, and had said
that one of the squad ears
would take her home.
The Captain's Interrogation
had proved the correctness of
my own theory about the stolen
liquor, and had elicited the in-
formation that it had been
Bridges who had threatened me
over the phone, using • phony
accent to disguise his voice.
In tact, it had cleared op
most of the details. Including the
tact that Cailanan had nestd
me thrashing arouhd Week the
trailer and had found me un-
consctoos, afterward@ phoning
Saunders to send someorie to
- take mre oft hie hands. The
Highway Patrol was looking for
Callehin and his truck right
new.
There was one big thing width
still hadn't been mentioned,
and in view Of the Captain's
thoroughness I was a little sur-
prised Nothing had ,been pond
about Mi.' 'Grantetli ratifdef.
the entire emphasis naving been
put on the liquor angle. I er
aa
State there was • conneetied.
' When there ores no one le
ft
in the office except 
Captain
Hose, sgt. Huber and myeelf.
Aurned to the Captain tap
OW: 'You navon't -luqu
atood
how you managed to posell that
empty Muse in time be 
keep
Kind and me front getting 
mur-
dered.-
"too were liner1 resPoitnible
for that, Mr. Dangle*" the
 Dap-
ULM said. "'You see. in vtO
rt ot
genie of the things yOu've
 been
doing, we've been trying 
to
Keep you in eight, But 
kilt
night you gave our man 
the
top, He Wats Watchltig yew au
where you bad parked It 
close
to the warehouse. and of 
course
it didn't occur to hirn that
 you
Wouldn't br back for it.
T es LEDGER T/MES — imt QUM, KENTUCKY
••••••Or
Plasmas' Opporfunitioi
IJ9firT SELL YOURSELF
SHORT!
RECBIBISION -DEPRESSION
' PROOF BUSINESS
EXCEPTIONAL HIGH
EARNINGS
PART - TIME - WORK
FOR ADDED ENOOME
Reliable party or persons, male or
female, wanted in this area to
handle the world famous R.C.A.
and Sylvania TELEVISION and
RADIO TUBES sold through our
IM est modern type tube testing
and merchandising tunta. WILL
not interfere with your present
employment.
To qualify you must have:
83,405.00 Cash Available Immed-
iately.
Oar, 5 spare hours weekly.
Should net up to 000.00 per
month in your spare time. Thu
=Y w
ill extend fintuicial
ee to full Lune if desired.
Do not answer unless fully quali-
fied for the time and invesunent
• • Income starts immediately.
• • Busulees is set up for you.
• • We secure locations.
• • Selling, soliciting or experien-
ce not necessary.
For personal interview in your
city, write, please include phone
number.
TELEVISION
P.O. Box 3373
Youngstown 12, Ohio
niip
FOR RENT or LEASE
WE HAVE TWO 3
bricks for $0000 per month CAM
Roberts Realty.
[AWAY 'BLUNT.!i
..1.40 WANTED I
STATE TROOPERS — MUST BE
resident of Kentucky and citizen of
the United States, not leas than 21.,
nor more than 30 years old; mini-
musn height, 5' Oil", at least 150
pounds; high school graduate; must
pada a rigid physical examination
and-possess a viand Kentucky Oper-
istor'a License. Cadet Trooper's
starting salary is $334.00 per month,
titer training. $376.00. Call nearest
State Police Post or write to State
Office Building, Frankfort, Kentuc-
ky. Applications must be received
by poets not later than December 8
and in Frankfort not later than
December 10. nik
CLEAN OUT MAN, AGE 25 to 50,
Sigh school education, college de-
sirable, for permanent position in
Murray. Better than average salary.
Contact Witham Kelly, Hall Hotel,
Mayfitaid. n12c
COOK AND TWO WAITRESSES
for local restaurant Write Box 32-F
giving name, experience and ref-
erences. n9c
BUSY TULLES. BRUSH MAN needs
help, one man for delivery, one for
essal. Earn $25 weekly in your epare
time. Write Shannon Taylor, Oil-
bertsville, Ky. R.R. 1. n2lc
WANTED: MAN TO FIRE Furnace
and keep lawn etc. Pay same winter
and sunruner. OreK. Mason, 753-
1424. nllc
BEDROOM ReNI
nfic • •
1707 CALLOWAY 3 BEDROOMS,
den, new brick. Call after 3.00 pm.
753-4844. n9p
3 ROOM FURNISHED APT. private
bath, electric heat on South 16th
Street, Call 753-5348. nett
ONE LARGE BEDROOM FOR Two
college boys. See Hayden Rickinsui
at the College Shop or call 753-5460
after 4 p.m. nik
you up again, we put • inaice- "
Holley! But I thought it was
out on use boardinghouse. That's Mr. 
Reardon . Do you mean
how we found out about It it 
was Halley they were trying
when Saunders and the girl left to 
pick -Ur But Mr Holley
couldn't have committed the
Murder. He was at the dance."
The Cap; am smiled.
"You're trying to do our Job
for us again, Mr Douglas Hol-
ley fled the motive and true op-
portunity. He must have real-
ized that Mr. Granger knew 
too
much and might talk As tor
the opportunity. Holley could
have left the dancenall. killed
Mr. Granger and returned IC
the hall in time to cneck every-
one out as they left We were
all depending on Holley to vonen
for the rest of the employee
s
but there was n one t n 
re
whose duty It was to vouch
turn"
I felt as though a sack 02
cement rued been lifted, tt my
chest There was no longer any
reason to hang around Ci
ty
Hall, so I got to my reel an .
started toward the door
Captain Rose neaved a bii;
sigh. yawrfetf tont like an ordin
ary citizen, and waved me of
t
Even Sgt Honer unbent enough
to wink at me
To my surprise. Mitzi was
waiting in the corn i tor She ex-
plained that. she rind wanted to
see now things turned out I told
her, ot course even the part.
about my suspicions of Mr..
Reardon When i (Unshed. Hit-
was aware of what was going 
xi was i'liking at me with that
On, and might possibly let it
dip, perhaps to you. since you
and Granger were becoming
pretty well acquainted." -
I nodded.
"And have you also formed
an opinion as to who that per-
son ;Might be?"
'nib was whit I had dreaded.
Mere In the Mint. Our stakeout
followed tieniadera' car, mean-
Wt0M 001415thlg this offi
ce to
let us 1113011r what he was doing
Before you reached the city
Its we had managed to take
'over from the stakeout."
He iindied. 'Anything else,
Mr. Douglas?"
There was, and 1 deeded 1
might ea well get It oyer with
"Mitre hasn't been much said
about Kr Onager s murder. I
can't kelp thinking it has some-
trattng to do with this liqu
or
deal Another thing. while I was
tied up In that basement.
heard Saunders and his two
stooges talking One of them
said something about 'the boss.
as if it were someone not
present."
• • •
CAPTAIN RO
SE and the Ser-
geant exchanged glances,
sad tit. Captain said quietly.
"Apparently you've reached the
same conclusion we have, Mr
Douglas, that there must be
somebody higher up, someone
who could co-ordinate the oper-
ation. Am 1 right?"
"'Yes sir."
'Then you May have come
to another cendlusion we did,
that this someone. whoever he
Is. was afraid that Mr Granger
devilish little grin of hers
"What s so tunny!" I asked.
"I was Just thinking Suppose
you nad convinced the police
at it was Mr. Reardon.
Wouldn't that have put you in
a pretty.
"Meaning what fir-- • -
"Oh. don't act so dumb! It's
for there was only one 1 could 
no secret that you're goofy
think of who filled all the re- 
about Lois Reardon How would
qutrements, and who had no 
you have felt, ricking the police
alibi tor the time of the mut' 
on the girl you love?"
I didn't answer immediately,
tier.
pDeRtAb-.Ol picke
d 
his and She apparently thought 
she
prtafere. Waited for an answer.
' e i 
u 
had offended me. for sne said
and said, "Have you picked him 
contritely, "I'm sorry. Doug I
tip yet, ,Lleytenaht ?" 
was Just kidding I don't blame
a pause, and the yo
u for falling in love with
Csptiktio.• brow furrowed Then 
Lois She's beautiful."
Mitzi was right_ Lois tells
Paid resignedly, "No doubt
you're right. Let me know when 
beautiful But so is the Tao) Ma-
r
i tiaachith in custody.» He hal, from 
What they say and
Oki ti kiirthiteti toward Sgt 
who wants to ktas the TaJ Ma
-
ti t 
hal? Not me. for sure Nor did
tOe.
lie rraini Which is a dead give- 
1 especially want to kiss Lo
is
Reardon, flow that I stopped to
aWay that he's patty However.. 
ritnettont i., b„.. hi= in 
think about it. But you take
e.„7 
an
", iiWTInoi his Mitzi, on the 
other h d
h 
.
The impulse was so powerful
,—".- X,. lY• It's .. h. sham
e ,
MI it? 'A than effth a good lob. 
that I started to reach for her
nobody but himself to consider, 
She didn't flinch either. but
Im flitowl. t all ove
rboard
there was Still one thing unfin-
,
'to? a . . '.'° . ' ' 
haled so l said. "About you and
"just a magic. / cut a
. Joe. Mifzi—lit there a
nything
womethid 'try 
..had whwidor_ serious?"
"Joe?" She wrinkled her nose
body b
stood "Did . you say he has no-
forgetting his daughter?" 
"Joe who?"
elt ' tiliribelf ? Aren't you 
"Daughter Does Holley have
After that. words would have
been superfluous.
THE END
HOUSE TRAILER FOR RENT. Call
492-3011. nee
1 WAtilELI
APARTMENT FURNISHED BED-
room living room, kitchen and bath
for steady employed woman. Write
Carol Howard, Rt. 4, Bucha.nazi,
Tenn. nflp
N A N
r---
NOTICE
SOME UNLUCKY YOUNG LADY
will win ten dollars if she can sit
all alone through one of the most
terrifying motion pictures ever
made, "The Haunting" coming won
to the Capitol Theatre. Would you
like to try for the ten dollars? All
you have to do is apply at the Ana-
tol boxoffice after five pin, before
Wednesday, November 1.31.5. if You
are selected, you will be the sole
occupant of the Capitol Theatre
the stroke of nucitUght Nov- 10K1
and "The Haunting" will be screen-
ed for you alone. Those with weak
hearts need not apply. Apply now if
you are brave and between the ages
of 12 and 21 years. n12c
r [MALE KELP _WANTED
LARGE COMPANY WOULD LIKE
canvessors f or this territory for
Souse to house survey. 11 50 per
hour for middle aged lady familiar
with Calloway County. Must have a
car and pleasing personality Apply
62141, Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
DAN—FLAG-43
I WANTED TO ;UV 1
HIDE-A-BED IN GOOD CONDI-
tam. can 753-6613 after 5:00 p.m.
nand
I 
LOST & FOUND 
-
— j
LOST: BLACK AND WHITE MALE
Boston Bulldog. No coney. Mrs. Clint
Ward, 753-18113. flip
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The Great Seal of the United
States, designed by Will Barton and
adopted by the Continental Con-
gress on Jime 20. 1782, is placed on
about 3,000 formal government doe-
Inertia annually, according to the
World Almanac
I'
I.
FIGHT
MUSCULAR
UYSTRIPHY
FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 751.v6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Sy.
YOU UNGERSTANOTHAT
SY CONONiNG THE WRY
TO THE FRONTIER a WILL
BE MORE EXPEDIENT AND
SAFER FCii ALL. IN THE
MCSNING WERY TO
LEH, tta THE LADAKH
E 
„DISTRICT OF,e) 
KASHMIR.
111.,1141 ' WW1
• urn
1 I
-. PEAiIvrR
THERE'S A SCHOOL)
I'D LIKE TO GO To
AVIATION
SCHOOL
ARNIE AN' SLATS
OLE MAN MOSES PRE-DICK-
SHUN GOT ME so CONFOOZED,
NEARLY WALKED INTO
N - NIGHTMARE_ ALICE'S
SH-SHACK
LIL' ABNER
WELL,NCW SOME
CREEP'S GOT THE PICTURES
BUT WHAT THE CREEP
— FORGETS-- I
S --
'',;••••.)
au.,CAARuE BROWN. IF
THE L.;i4OLE WORLD IS EVER
A6A1N5T Vou LIKE 70 HAVE
YOU KNOW NOW I'LL FEEL...
I HEAR IT'S
A PRETTY
TOUGH
SCHOOL
KOT Ti-kET AH
BELIEVES ALL TM'
GHASTL`f STORIES
'BOUT WHUT GOES
ON, IN THAR.".•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AP.R95.6
I-Oriental
mow
5-Soaks
.11-Fermer
R US/Ml 11 ruler
12- Part of pia Y
13-American
essaYlst
14- "Lobe ngrtn"
heroine
11- Trit• phratte
17-Regard
12- W rItlng
tablet
20-National
hymns
spots
34- Note of seals
26 - P'rolles
la - Actual
31- Exist
13-Female
relative
36-Arid
36-Stop
33-Snares
10- Pronoun
11-Period of
time
II-Scarf
46- Mislead
it- A rrows
PI-Landed
property
12 Sell to
001111.11110!
63 - Dillseed
21 -Declare
SC-Slave
ryr
-Cravat
59-Act
DOWN
3-Part of
'circle (pl.)
-Gantrater'•
girl friend
(stens)
111,-Aseeined
rin•
4-Bravest of
the Trojans
6-1j1misn
6-ConjunctIon
7-Point of
hammer
I- Rope
Molding
aii 1 mal
1 -Show ered
rain and hall
10-Artiltalat
alloy of gold
11- Male sheep
( pl. 1
16 -2.o ng
10U Dirt
0-,plgpen
20-Malign
22 • Serra forth
14 -Cheer
$5-Period of
thee
sr -C.nro 0:m4 is
eat
21.1.3mb
20-Ca idle
substance
42-ellioso
14-Epic Posta
37 - Handles
7
12
31
31
7 1
3
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PACAE STX
GOVERNMENT CHANGE
HENDERSON, Ky Hen-
derson residents approved 1.9.85 to
952 a proposal to institute the city .
manager form of government orl
for adoptton in Tuesday's eleet.on 
It means a mayor and four com-
missioners will be elected in 1965 to
take office in 1966
4
BEAT LIBIt AR1 TAX
TOMPKINSVILLE. Ky. rri, —
Monroe Couno: voters defeated a
propmed library tax by five votes
in Tuesday's election. The tax svculd
have assessed 10 cents on eoch $100
of assessed property valuation: The
vote was 1,299 to 1.294 It means the
library will go out ot business.
TRE LEDGER a TIMES — mrERAT, 1LINTrCRT
SHERIFF ELECTED
' GREENVILIE, Ky. lei — Re-
publican J. t'. Noffsinger is the
new ifuhlenberst Count, s.heriff.
He son A election Tuesday
for the two-,ear unexpired term a
the late Arthur Toole, over two
u her candidates.
Start qt7ifi,c,- 8- 910\,2
Gift Wraps
A MIXING BOWL can be turned into a festive punch bowl with, the help of decorative
Chnstrnas Lift wrap paper. It is used to cover ‘.4 r-bk:arct that circles bowl with color.
By JOAN O'SULUVAPI
IF YOU'RE resting easy in
A the thought that Chrisiiii,-5
Is two whole months away,
remember how Time flies! It
literally whizzes by and, be-.
fore you know what's hap-
pened, that most delightful
holiday will be upon us with
all its happy—but beetle—
actiyit ea
Word or Warning
So this is a word of warn-
ing to the wise: before the
rush begins, start—and right
now, while you have tune—to
plan decorations that will
dress tip your house for a
Joyeux Noel.
You cart buy decoratirns
readyrnade, of course, but
Christmas feels snore like
Christmas when tits trim-
mings have your perscalal
touch.
Yon don't have to be an art-
ist, either. You can acluove
maximum effects with mini-
mum do-it-yourself talents if
you help younelf to the beau-
Uful designs that corr.' origtet.-
wrapping papers. They cap-
ture the eolo- and the spint
of the season and lend bright
touches to decorative designs.
Paper work.. for example,
eztn par off prettily In trim-
ming for a. Christ punch
bowl table.
Tee 
1.7se a, runner of patterned
holiday giftwrap paper over a
solid color cloth.
Dress np a mixing bowl so
It serves punch prettily by
circling it with cardboard
covered with the same gift-
wrap, paper. Arrange loops of
- a nre'l:i
the base of the bowl.
If you like, ring punch
glasses with bands of giftwrap
pziper, too, so they match.
Use gift paper to cut out ar
stocking shape that can be
trimmed with ornaments and
hung on the wall.
Fireplace Mantel
Make a scalloped patterned
paper band to dress up the
fireplace mantel.
Coovr a hatbox with gift
-wrap- paper rhcl fill it with
fruit, gift-wrapped party fa-
Vora evergreens or orna-
ments.
There's kist no limit to the
n•easy-do r ci, projects you
can pull e.ff once you get ga-
:Ag. U all look gala, too,
for Wit wr.ppin;t this year
art tr. than ever.
_
BLUE CHRISTMAS tree orriainient' taped to a mantel festoon of striped green and
344.10 flocked giftwrap. Bloc patter...I payer was used for abacauag decoration on wall.
October Was
Driest Month
In 74 Years .
October was the &lest month in
74 years of ra!rfall records for the
Tennessee Valley TVA said today
The region's rainfall average only
9,13.11 I t 03 of an inch Some points
within the Valley have had rainfall
totals about that low in past Oc-
tolvers. TVA said. hot the lowest
(1.-•ober average for the whole e1.-
000-souRre-mite area had been .34
of pit inch back in 1892—about ele-
ven times as much as last month's
'iv ore
TVA said that of the 193 rainfall
stations in the Valley from which It
receives reports 126 renorted no pre-
cipitation at all during the month
Streamflows in general are not.
vet extremely low in the Valley for
this time of year. TVA said probably
because of the near-lormal rainfall
this past slimmer. which was an
unusually cool one. No record lows
hsnte been recorded on any of the
agency's reporting stream rages
theoughout the Valley, althotieh
some in west Tennessee and the
Nottos area are at low levels.
Water flowing into the whole TVA
reservoir system averaged about 6 -
OW cubic feet per second in Oc-
tober. Flows from Kentucky Dam.
near the river's mouth. averaged
aboot five times that much as TVA
continued the annual fall discharge
from its storasre reservoirs to main-
tain hydroelectric rower production
and to draw clown the lakes toward
their flood season storage levels.
This water clisch-trc.d from the
Tennessee also helped maintain
*levitation depths downstream for
river troe's no the lower Ohio and
"1-e4.irter-, srioers.
'?"-e die-h; ,--eected to
'ell much beiew th?t 1sivet unless
,.tretite drotteht conditions rettern
^nd "i'`'A *-14. Normally.
steramer--- nevins to increase gain
, Fst* rw.ceintier.
I 1'V 's reservoini are not unttsually
lo-y for 'his time of year despite
'Ole drought At the end itif Septette-
ber t'''• reservoir system above Chat-
tanoota eontalried useful water In
storage etre! to 3.71 inches of water
derth over th dreinaTe area — a
little above the average for that
date in recent veers and almost
twice what the total bas been in
some dry years
At the end of October the useful
water in storage equalled 249 inch-
es of water depth over the drainage
area above Chattanooga. still sherd-
lv above the 10-year average for
that date.
A 4-H Club
r 1--ts On
•
The 4-H Club for the fourth, fifth,
and -1xth grades of A B. Austin
Elemmtary School held its regular
meeing Tuesday afternoon. No-
s-ember 5.
T: 0 games were played and Mrs.
Simmons !eader. distributed pro-
ject papers. The group voted on a
new song. Moiris Reed is president
and Dorothy Sue McKinney is re-
porter.
•
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Come To Supper
After The Game
Why notkheve supper at your,
house after the next football
game? Sera gay table in the
family room. Make it a whi-
ner's celebration.
The food for the occasion
should be well suited and easy
on you, the hostess. A casserole-
type dish is usually a good bet.
To please the men folk, as will
as the gals, serve a delectable
Ham and Potato Bake. It's lus-
cious with a issues of conned
condensed cream of celery soup
mixed with sour cream and
bright with chopped parsley
and slivered almonds.
A molded salad . . . carrot
and cabbage in orange Savored
gelatine rates hurrahs as
a perfect accompaniment to the
' hearty main dish.
No meal is complete without
• dessert Just right is pineapple
upside down cake served warm
and with whipped cream, If
desired. Coffee, of course.
Nem and Potato Balm
1.4 raps sliced onion
2 tehlespaoa• twitter or margarine
(lila e• RIMS 11101)
coaciease4 cream of celorY soap
I cup &OW eras.
K cap shopped parsley
K teaapoos marjoram, crashed
K tewspoo• robbed sure
4 cape thinly sliced potatoes
this slices Sam (2 pounds>
K cap touted slivered alreoods
In saucepan, cook onion in
ter until tender, Blend in soups,
sour cream, parsley, marjoram,
and sage. In 2 shallow baking
dishes (111x8.7.2' each),arrange
alternate layers of potato, ham,
and sauce. Cover; bake at
371'F. for 1 hour. Uncover;
bake 15 minutes longer. Gar-
nish with almonds. Makes 8 to
10 serving*.
FARM BUREAU
Kentucky Farm Sures"
Federation
.4 story Is told 0W0 workman
who ate lunch togethti: every noon
bay after day Ofle of 'them com-
plained that he alvraye. bed Peanut
butter sendwichea in .111a;hinchbox,
The other finally became so atuioa-
ial with the chilly complaint that he
suggested his friend aik his wife to
prepare !otpethips more to kris lik-
ing. The reply was, tS/fy wire has
nothhig .to de alien. thls. I make my
own sandwiches."
How of ten we, akindielduals, when
we get together: with g grottp or
talkie% with one another, complain
abou.t the inaelequaties of leaders
who :re adm.ru.stering the needs ̀of
fl'ir country—how Often wa. as.Parm
.members. complain *bald
present programs being administered
p. esently elected leaders. How
often hate we sat back on the, side-
line , and voiced no . opinion When
these policy making decisions were
being discussed and made—to later
on:y criticize? In, essence, we have,
all Olong, been making our own
or ndwiches.
We owe it to ourselve.s and to the
olerat:ons that follow to openly
7 aims active in all political and
• vie undertakings—to voice an op-
„mon—to vote a choice.
On November 10-13 the Kentucky
Perm Bureau will be holding its
Use PRODUCTION CREDIT
FARM FINANCING
in 1963 . .
"Farm Loons
for FARMERS
by FARMERS”
Advantages of
PRODUCTION CREDtT LOANS:
• PROIDuCTION CUNT is Oa/snarl crodie—
to help you ferns more profitably.
• Repay-mints are sclutdultsti when trope of livIraea eta 00kt
• Simple linter's/ is chorpod 0I1 114.• dolly oulasteadirs. b0100111111.
Your cost for ustng the roaney is loss.
• Up to 7 y00 ,1 •, per on cortatta of kW".
• Credit is aratlable anytime — tight 010.0i ftat
• Loons are psi up and oppcertsd by men oho kAoy, fersaimp
and understand your fiaorwino rseidels
"Always See Your PCA Firma"
I 44th annual meeting in Louisville
—fo:mulating, discussing. and adop-
ting policies that comprise the
"Omits of labor" a ram members
(rem iJI pat-Is of the state, These
Sarni Bureau members have stated
• their county policy resolutions
they want certain things this way
ser that, and have repeatedly express-
ed their opinion or opinione in meet-
Mr after meeting throughout the
year. ,
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St. Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Get Your
AGRICULTURAL LIME & CRUSHED STONE
From
WESTERN MATERS OF KENTUCKY
New Concord, Ky. Phone 436-3873
— 24-HOUR LOADING SERV1('E
TRADE WITH ....
agTh PARKER MOTORS
symbol at 
PLazo 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE VS ON A NEW OR USED CM
11111=11111111111=11.1111MMIIIIImml
REDUCTION SALE
Lilly Bros. - - George and Henry
223 REfilSTERFA HERMIT CA.TTLE
THURSDAY, NOV. 21st - 10:00 a.m.
On Highwty 164, 7 Miles Solithwi of
Kentock-
COWS & Calves - Bred & Open Heifers
Bulls from 6 months to 2 years old
All Cattle Tested and Clean - C. V. Vaccinated
• SALE AT FARM IN HEATED TENT •
For Further Information Cmtac' :
LILLY PROS. . TV 5-8145 - 5603
— Auctioneer!.
Stanley Fritz ... TU 5-3117
George & Marl ,a tz   , 333-5549
Hero! Co v ' 1 265-2719
AdMININE1111110111•NRINNISHIRAIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIEW"
TTENTION
illM1111111111111P'
Butiey Tobacco Growers
'THE PADUCAH BURLEY TOB CCO MARKET will
'officially open to receive your tobacco on NOVEMBER
15th AT 7 A.M. This market has three fine warel-ouse
companies to serve you.
First Sale on the Paducah 3zi ley
Market will Le November 1.5Cti,
at 9 a.m.
We recommend that you pay special attention to the
stripping and grading of your tobacco this season to'
secure highest prices. Als-o cleh-ver—t—oarkin RooCIlct
d
gradeable condition.
We Invite You To Our Fine Paducah Burley Tobacco
Market for Highest Prices
Paducah Burley Tobacco
Board Of Trade, Inc.
Paducah, Kentucky
•
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